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Excited by eruptions
BY DEAN TAYLOR

Final 2014 issue
Today’s edition of the Te
Awamutu Courier is the last one
for 2014.
It has been a special year for us
— being named APN (now
NZME.) Community Newspaper
of the Year and moving into a
bright, new premises on Sloane
Street.
Thankyou to all our loyal
readers and advertisers for their
support in helping us end the year
on a high.
We would also like to wish
everyone a safe and happy holiday
season: Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
The first Courier for 2015 will
be published on January 7.

Top shots
With many people looking
ahead to their summer holidays
now is a good time to remind
readers of our annual ‘Snap
Happy’ page.
If you take a great photo over
the Christmas-New Year break,
and you are happy to share it with
our readers, send it to:
cathy.asplin@
teawamutucourier.co.nz
Make sure the shot is clear,
high resolution and has caption
details (where, when, what, who).
Please also include a contact
phone number.

Open invitation
The Combined Churches of Te
Awamutu are celebrating 200
Years of Hope in New Zealand
today in Selwyn Park
commencing at 7pm (St John’s
Church if wet).
Everyone is welcome to attend
— bring a chair or a rug to sit on.

Xmas Market
Today’s Pirongia Market
(3-7pm) at the Memorial
Hall has a ‘Christmas
Shopping Galore’ theme,
with plenty of quality
products that would make
great gifts to put under the
Christmas tree.

Sitting in class at Te Awamutu College as a
teenager Janine Krippner recalls the exact
moment she knew she was going to be a
volcanologist.
She had always been fascinated by volcanos
and earthquakes — but when a teacher talked
about the work of a volcanologist as part of a
social studies lesson, she realised there was
actually a name for what she wanted to do and
her path was set.
Miss Krippner appeared on these pages in
2010 when she came home from Perth to visit
parents Peter and Gaynor and to coincide with
the Te Awamutu Brass centenary.
At that time she was an exploration geologist
for Shell — but wanted to pursue her volcanology dream and was looking for a supervisor
so she could undertake her PhD.
This visit home for Christmas is from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on the US east coast,
where she is based at Pittsburgh University
under Dr Michael Ramsey and in her third year
of her PhD.
Miss Krippner is using satellite data to study
pyroclastic flows — the superheated, fast
moving flows from volcanos that are the most
deadly.
The flows move at hundreds of kilometres
per hour and are impossible to out-run. They
scorch everything in their path.
Miss Krippner’s study aims to identify the
circumstances that lead to pyroclastic flows so
reliable early warning systems can be developed.
She is funded by NASA, which has an
interest in developing systems to save lives in
natural disasters.
Because of the highly volatile nature of
active volcanos, and danger posed by those that
emit pyroclastic flows, not much data is
available.
She says researchers cannot get near the
source of the flows, and many who have tried
have lost their lives.
Miss Krippner is looking specifically at
Shiveluch in Russia and Merapi in Indonesia —
but keeps tracks of all volcanic and earthquake
activity throughout the world.
And, she says, there is a lot.
She travels as part of her research as well,
and while at a volcanology conference in Japan
last year stood on Mount Sakurajima as it was
erupting.
“That is heaven for a volcanologist,” she
says.
It was only after she thought it may have
actually been dangerous.
She also went to Russia, but couldn’t get to
Shiveluch as it is in a military zone.
She hopes to get clearance and visit it during
the next couple of years it will take to complete
her PhD research.
Getting work as a volcanologist usually

TC181214SP01

HAPPINESS IS: Aspiring volcanologist Janine Krippner standing on Japan’s volcanic Mount
Sakurajima as it erupts. She was in Japan last year to attend a volcanology conference.
means working for a government, so she
expects to do a couple of years of post doctorate
study to open the doors to a practical or
academic career.
Miss Krippner is also writing voluntarily for
a European volcanology and earthquake publication, which she enjoys and says it also gets

her name known.
She also uses Twitter to post academic
comments and skype to run educational
sessions for students.
Miss Krippner says her work is a small part
of a big picture, but says it could be life saving
work — and she will have achieved her dream.

ALEXANDRA RACING CLUB

Te Awamutu

(FOUNDED 1866)

Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year
to all our current and future clients.
We have all your tractor and machinery needs
covered - both big and small.
Check out our great range of model tractors and
machinery for the young farmer instore now.

Boxing Day

Pirongia Races
144th Annual Race Day - Friday, December 26

First Race 11.30am
EQUALISATOR
• 10 race programme includes harness races
• Entertainment for young and old
• Catering and refreshments available

Benson Road, Te Awamutu. Phone: 07 870 2411. www.powerfarming.co.nz

ADMISSION: Adults $10, Children under 12 FREE - NO DOGS PLEASE
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MP says ‘thanks’ and Merry Christmas to all
The end of any year is
always a good time for reflection as we look back at the highs
and sometimes lows of the past
12 months.
I have experienced my own
incredible journey this year,
which started by being selected
by the National Party to be their
new candidate for TaranakiKing Country. This was an
incredible honour and I hit the
ground running.
My husband Louis and I
achieved our goal to meet as
many people as we could, and
experience this wonderful electorate of ours, in 100 days before
the General Election.
Taranaki-King Country is

truly a beautiful part of New
Zealand and so are the people
who live among it. I was deeply
heartened by the incredible generosity and support of all those I
met on the campaign, and the
respect that was shown towards
me by people, regardless of
their political affiliations.
After my successful election
as the MP for Taranaki-King
Country I was amazed at the
letters, emails, Facebook posts,
and phone calls of congratulations. I sincerely thank you and
cannot put into words how
privileged I feel to be chosen as
your elected representative.
I am thrilled to see the
business innovation and

growth that spans the electorate. I have visited many businesses and it is great to witness
firsthand the excitement and
passion of those involved, from
all staff in their individual
roles.
Some businesses have
recently celebrated key
milestones which I have had the
pleasure of attending.
Rural electorates make for
strong communities and many
of us are raised with a sense
that we all look out for, and
after, each other. There is a
tremendous group of volunteers
offering differing skills among
us in Taranaki-King Country —
from Rural Fire Brigade volun-

teers, to the ladies and gentleman giving advice at Citizen
Advise Bureau’s, parents offering support at their local school,
or the handyman who lives next
door. These generous people
quietly give up their free time
for little or no recognition and I
wish to thank them all for their
wonderful support.
This will be time for many to
catch up with family and
friends, some to take a nice
holiday, or to just relax at home.
Whatever you may be doing
I would like to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a very
happy 2015.
BARBARA KURIGER
MP Taranaki-King Country

Share financial pain Change not Chris’ decision
With $90-$100 million
spending necessary on
water over the next 10
years, council is going to
have to make some tough
decisions on spending
priorities if rates are to
remain affordable.
This decision is going
to have to be made against
a background of low
economic activity and
spending in the community due to the substantial
reduction in farmers’
spending and the flow-on
effect to the commercial
and retail sector.
Rising unemployment
could occur as a result of
the economic downturn
and low income, and fixed
income families will be
facing even greater finan-

cial hardship if rate
increases
are
unaffordable.
New nice-to-have facilities and individual councillors’ pet projects will
have to be screened very
hard for affordability as
will substantial grants
made to sporting, and
community groups/facilities.
I don’t think ratepayers
will stand for high rates
and council expenditure
continuing to rise on an
annual basis.
The community feel
that if they feel the pain of
paying high rates then the
same degree of financial
pain has to be felt in all
levels of council spending.
KEN GEORGE

I am writing this because over the
last few weeks I have had a number of
people asking me if I was ready for the
Santa Parade, and over the weekend
had a few ask why I wasn’t in it, given
that I have been the town Santa for the
previous seven years and was available.
I had to say it was not my choice.
This Christmas committee, for
some reason, decided that I was too
well known around town as Santa.

Hospice Shop says thanks for support
Te Awamutu Hospice Shop would
like to thank all the community who
donate goods to us through the year,
also the customers who support the
shop continually and of course the
great volunteers who staff the shop
weekly.
Without you all we could not
operate.

Annabel Langbein Through the Seasons
was $59.99

GIFTS FOR
EVERYONE

HOT DEAL
$49.95

this Christmas...

Open Until 8 tonight
*Spend $50 get 50
Flybuys Bonus Points

I personally cannot see the logic
behind that, and it saddened me as I
really enjoyed it and I believe the kids
did too.
But that was their decision, and,
unlike Wellington, they stuck by it.
I believe my replacement did a
good job, I just missed doing it myself,
and I wish to thank Te Awamutu for
the support you have given me over
the years.
CHRIS GROENESTEIN

FREE Seasons Biscuit
tin worth $19.95

The Great NZ
Cookbook

May you all have a Merry Christmas and a happy and healthy 2015.
We are open on Sunday, December
21 and and our last day of trading is
Monday, December 22. We re-open on
Monday, January 5.
HEATHER, JUDY, BETTY, JUNE,
GAYE
Co-ordinators

Hairy MacLary
Collection

$34.9
99
FREE Hairy
MacLary
Plush Dog

Kuwi's
First Egg

HOT DEAL
$39.99

$19.99

Chelsea Winter Everyday Delicious
was $49.99

David Baldacci
- The Escape
Was $34.99

HOT DEAL
$3
39.99

HOT DEAL
$2
29.99

Ben Elton - Time
and Time again
was $39.99

Kathy Reich Bones Never Lie

Local Au
uthor

* Usual conditions apply

Shaeffer Mythology
Ball point pen

$39.95
each

All Loom
Banding Products

%
50OFF

HOT DEAL
$2
29.99
Wooden Train Set

$49.99

Wasgij HOT DEAL
Adult
Marker Maker
was $49.95

HOT DEAL
$39.99

$19.99
Wilbur smith Desert God
was $49.99

HOT DEAL
$3
39.99

$39.99

55 Arawata Street,
Te Awamutu, Ph: 07 871 5257

My books. My stationery.
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Qualification recognition
for outstanding career
Tracy Ellis from Te
Awamutu Intermediate School has been
awarded
the
Advanced Classroom
Expertise Teacher
(ACET) qualification.
This was an initiative by NZEI Te Riu
Roa to provide career
pathways for exemplary
classroom
teachers so they can
be recognised and
financially rewarded,
but remain teaching
in the classroom to
enhance the learning
of their students.
Teachers had 14
weeks to compile a
portfolio with evidence to demonstrate
outstanding practice,
which included overall impact on student
learning outcomes,
professional practice,
engagement, peer
leadership and professional learning.
Te Awamutu Intermediate has a rigorous appraisal system

which provided the
basis for the required
evidence.
A professionally
rigorous portfolio
evaluation process
was carried out by a
panel of seven independent experts.
The panelists are,
or have in their teaching career taught in a
diverse range of
schools representing
all decile levels, both
rural and urban,
throughout New Zealand.
Their experience in
working with others,
their knowledge of the
curriculum, and their
leadership of learning
in schools enabled
them to clearly understand the nature of
exemplary classroom
practice.
The
panel
commented that clear
evidence was provided
by Mrs Ellis to demonstrate exemplary practice.
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2009 NISSAN
NAVARA
NZ new, reverse sensors,
full electrics, sports bar,
towbar, dual airbags, air
conditioned, ABS brakes
*Finance options available to
approved purchases

Driveaway

Now, what can

$16,990
do for you?

406 Alexandra St | TE AWAMUTU
P 870 2535 | fairviewmotors.co.nz
Grant Mc Connachie a/h 027 485 4987
Carolyn Pitcon a/h 027 264 9512
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TOP TEACHER: Te Awamutu Intermediate School
teacher Tracy Ellis has been awarded the Advanced
Classroom Expertise Teacher qualification.

Teachers receive registration
Waipa Branch of NZEI was
delighted to host a celebration
event to congratulate six new
registered teachers in the Te Awamutu area.
Each new teacher was personally acknowledged by their principal or team leader and presented
with flowers from their school.
NZEI branch president Tracy
Ellis, on behalf of the president of
NZEI, awarded each teacher a
certificate and a small gift from
the Waipa branch.
In her address to the graduates
Mrs Ellis included the inspirational comment ‘… for every
learner to be part of our community, creativity needs to be a habit
not a special occasion, and a
child’s gifts and struggles need to
be addressed, recognised and
respected’.
This comment aligns well with
the NZEI’s core philosophy that
students are at the heart of all
education.

TC181214SP03B

NEWLY registered Te Awamutu teachers (from left) Roanna Henderson,
Sandra Hughes, Kim Robinson, Lilah Fleming, Louise Dreyer and Karen
Holland.

Christmas stall big success
TC181214SP03C

WAIPA branch of NZEI took
to the weekly Saturday
morning Council Car Boot
Sale and found it was a great
place to connect with the
community. Sixty pre-school
and primary children chose
and personalised a free
Christmas tree decoration
with coloured glitter, gold
and silver pens to take home
or gift to a member of their
family. Parents were able to
talk to members about their
thoughts regarding the
education of the their
children, and a recurring
concern was that more
support was needed in
schools for special education
and more teacher aides were
needed to assist students in
classrooms. The Waipa NZEI
branch is thinking of making
the Christmas decoration
stall at the Car Boot Sale an
annual event.

Buy 2 and get a
3rd FREE on
and
cosmetics
Terms + Conditions Apply: Buy 2 Get 1 FREE deal applies within each brand separately, does
not apply across all brands. Product image sizes are indicative only. Not in conjunction with
any other offer and lowest price item is free. Moisture Mist: Excludes gift sets, value packs,
empty cases, sponges, tools, discounted/promotional items,
and Limited Edition Beauty Cake and Blusher.

Marshalls Pharmacy
A: 156 Teasdale Street | P: 871 4918
E: pharmacy@marshallspharmacy.co.nz
Off-street parking at rear

Proudly offering you

A: 220 Bank Street
(adjacent to medical centre)
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Have a merry and
safe Christmas

Hasn’t it been a wonderful week
birth of a baby should be in the
community that will support the
family for the years ahead, is the
best start to life.
There were many other supporters along the way, including
our Mayor Jim Mylchreest and
the planning department of the
Waipa District Council, who
supplied and supported the evidence needed to prove Te Awamutu is more than capable of
supplying a service for the
women of Waipa and surrounding areas.
All the details of continuing
Matariki until the new unit is
built will be available soon and
we will keep you informed.

What a great week we have
had.
First the exciting announcement from the DHB granting
agreement for our midwives
proposal to build a new Birthing
Unit.
I have been inundated with
calls of thanks, women giving
me big hugs and tears of joy that
they will be able to birth their
babies here in their own town
with their families.
But all the thanks belong to
the midwives, Nicky, Kimba and
Renee and the investor.
Their professional ability,
their passion, their community
spirit and their belief that the

Town’s been abuzz
Thank you Te Awamutu for a fantastic
weekend of Christmas activities of such a high
calibre.
The Carols in the Park was just amazing and
fun for all age groups. So many high quality
singers. We would have had to pay a lot to hear
them elsewhere. The massed choirs at the end
left us in awe.
The next day the crowd was wowed by so
many incredible floats and vehicles. Not only
the parade, but all the other events happening
around the town. You could feel the place
buzzing with energy and excitement.
Personally, I was fascinated by the Red
People.
I know we were fortunate with the good
weather, but even so, the events were only
made possible by meticulous organisation and
great generosity.
So thank you very much to everyone
involved in giving us such a wonderful
weekend. Big cities come to Te Awamutu and
see how it’s done.
OLIVE REDMOND

The wonderful Carols by
Candlelight concert last
Friday has to be the most
amazing
pre-Christmas
experience ever. To see Albert
Park sports field alive with
families having picnics and
listening to the music and
entertainment over three
hours was great.
The choirs, solo artists, the
bands, filled the air with their
polished performances and
had the audience in raptures.
And the grand finale with all
the choirs singing together
was an experience never to be
forgotten.
The concert certainly set

the mood for a very Happy
Christmas for Te Awamutu
and may this become a permanent happening for years
to come.
Thank you to Benjamin
Hemi of WDC, Dean Taylor of
Te Awamutu Free Concert in
the Park and all of the performers.
May I wish you all a very
Happy Christmas and a safe
New Year, with thanks that I
live in such a beautiful town
with a unique, caring community.
HAZEL BARNES
Waipa District Councillor
for Te Awamutu

The Te Awamutu Community Board
would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and hope 2015 is kind to your
family.
We had our last meeting for the year on
Tuesday, December 9 and it was well
attended with the Deputy Mayor and a
councillor attending.
The board works hard to improve our
town for residents and visitors alike, to
make it a pleasant enjoyable place to live
and visit.
Discussions are held on a wide range of
topics from where action is taken or
recommendations are made to to council.
One such discussion was the cherry trees
in the main street.
There are concerns that they may be a
traffic hazard and need replacing with a
more practical trees.
Council staff suggested tulip trees could
replace them as they grow upwards, not
outwards, and would be more user friendly
to the main street.
The cherry trees are breathtaking when
flowering, but sadly it is only for a short
period and the rest of the year may well be a
nuisance.
Contact a member of the board if you
have any suggestions or concerns, we are
always open to opinions on any issue.
On a lighter note it’s great to see our
Christmas tree proudly standing in the main
street again and the colourful flags flying, as
well many of the shops have got into the
Christmas feeling decorating their premises
and having two late nights for the benefit of
the public — so let’s support them.
A big thanks thanks must go to Murray
from the Central Cafe for his efforts.
My husband Vern decorated our Pakura
Street house again with lights to help make
Christmas exciting for young and old alike.
Once again Merry Christmas.
COLLEEN WILSON
Te Awamutu Community Board member

Get to know your rights
Over the last couple
months I have had the
opportunity to intern at
the Young Workers
Resource Centre in Hamilton.
It’s been a fantastic
opportunity to help build
the YWRC, even in a
small way so it can
expand next year.
For those who haven’t
heard of the Young
Workers
Resource
Centre, they are an NGO
(non-government organisation) based in Hamilton for over 20 years that
work to empower and
advocate for youth
worker rights and runs
seminars in schools
around the Waikato.

www.ywrc.org.nz which
has advice and helpful
links.
Their office will be
open again on the January 26 at 12 Harwood
Street.
While most employers
will be great at this time
of the year others won’t
and it’s essential people
know their rights.
The Young Workers
Resource Centre are one
of those avenues to
ensure the protection for
young people, in particular those that are entering the work force and I
look forward to helping
there again in the New
Year.
DAN ARMSTRONG

In the time I have
helped out in the office I
have witnessed what happens when labour laws
don’t support people and
employers take advantage of people.
This is the time of year
when those in jobs that
don’t shut over Christmas
(fast
food,
supermarkets etc.) may
be taken advantage of as
they are not fully aware
of their rights and
options.
This does happen and
this is why the YWRC are
essential in communities
such as ours.
If you or someone you
know are unsure of your
rights their website is
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Twenty receive funding gift
HOT
■ Rewi Street Kindergarten Christmas
Party in the Playground
■ Gifts of food for the food bank being
dropped off at the Baptist Church.
■ Kind lady who picked up unstamped
Christmas card envelope that I
dropped, paid postage and sent it on.
TC181214SP05A

REPRESENTATIVES from the 20 community groups that were recognised with a donation to celebrate 20 years of Altrusa in
Te Awamutu.
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Altrusa Te Awamutu celebrated 20
years of service to the community in
style with two special events.
The first was a presentation evening
at the Te Awamutu Club.
Themed ‘$200 for 20’ it saw 20
community groups receive $200 to use
as they saw fit.
Altrusa member Leanne Milligan
says they recognised the need for funds
to cover day-to-day expenses for some
groups.
“Organisations can apply for
funding for specific projects, but often
it’s some of the smaller, everyday costs
they need help with.
“The presentation evening was a
way for our club to celebrate 20 years,
as well as acknowledging the work of
so many volunteer organisations that
support the Te Awamutu community.
“Funds distributed were raised
from the Antiques and Collectables

Fair held in August and the sales of a DINNER
20th Birthday Cookbook.
“Donations were ‘untagged’ so that
Two nights later Altrusa Club memrecipients could spend it on whatever bers were able to celebrate their 20th
they wished to. We actually had a list birthday with celebrations at Te Awaof 78 organisations that could do with a mutu Golf Club.
helping hand, but we had to narrow
Around 70 current or
that down to just 20.”
past members and their
They were: Community
partners were joined by
Health Shuttle, Meals on
special guests, Altrusa DisWheels, Wheelchair Wagon,
trict Governor Jenette
True Colours, Victim SupBorrell from Timaru and
port, District Nurses,
WDC
Mayor
Jim
Parenting Toolbox, St John
Mylchreest and Mayoress
Ambulance, Rainbow Place,
Robyn Mylchreest.
TA Fire Brigade, Westpac
Service pins were preAir Ambulance, Healing
sented to members who had
and Rape Crisis Centre,
been part of the club since
Riding for Disabled, CAB,
its inception.
Truancy
Support,
Te Awamutu’s Altrusa
Combined
Churches
club currently has around
TC181214SP05B
Foodbank,
Special
40 members.
Olympics, Kainga Aroha, ALTRUSA District
Patricia Avenue satellite Governor Jenette
■ For more about Altrusa see:
unit and Waikato Hospice.
Borrell.
www.altrusa.org.nz

■ Rosetown Lions Christmas rafﬂe
which has been shared out with family
and friends!
■ Wonderful emergency services
and caring public who come to our
assistance. Merry Christmas.
■ Lovely lady who gave me a plaster
at the Christmas picnic.
■ Rutherford Street Christmas lights:
very tasteful and shows great spirit.
■ Awesome ladies working in the
packing and labelling room at Manuka
Health. Santa is watching.
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FRESH & DELICIOUS

RASPBERRIES
BOYSENBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
• Fresh Picking Daily • Berryfruit Juices
• Order now for Christmas
No EFTPOS available

FLAYS BERRY GARDENS
1972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5805

COUNCIL BRIEFS
Lack of room
Competition for editorial space in this final
issue of the year meant a number of
articles about Council issues could not be
published. Look out in the New Year for
Courier coverage of Council’s pensioner
housing policy, Waipa community pools,
proposed new Te Awamutu Museum and
Waipa Community Facilities Trust progress
report.

Bats in trees
Council is facing an interesting challenge in
removing decaying trees from Te Ko Utu
Reserve in Cambridge. Tony Roxburgh,
manager community facilities, explained to
Council’s service delivery committee at last
week’s meeting that long-tailed bats were
roosting in some of the reserve’s trees. Mr
Roxburgh said there was an ongoing
programme to remove eucalyptus trees
from the reserve as a number had
mycelium decay and they could fall.

Holiday programmes

This week...

Adopt-a

PET
at life
2nd chance

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543
This advert kindly sponsored by

School holiday programmes at Waipa
libraries catered for 633 children during
October. A total of 405 children attended
the Cambridge programme and 228
children attended the Te Awamutu
programme. Te Awamutu had an average
285 visitors per day that it was open during
the month and Cambridge 404.

That’s enough of those thats

TA CARE CHARITY SHOP

HALF PRICEE CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMA
CRACKER SALE
SATURDAY 20TH, SUNDAY 21ST
THROUGH TO CHRISTMAS EVE

10AM - 4PM

That’s enough of that says Bishop. Expect
to see the word ‘that’ used less frequently
in Council reports in future if Cr John
Bishop has his way. Cr Clare St Pierre has
a penchant for picking up spelling mistakes
and typographical errors in Council
documents. After she pointed out the
incorrect use of ‘biannual’ (twice a year) in
a statement where the use of ‘biennial’
(every two years) was intended in a report
to Tuesday’s monthly Council meeting, Cr
Bishop could not resist entering the fray.
He had his sights set on what he saw as
overuse of the word ‘that’ in Council reports
and documents. He pointed out a sentence
in which the word ‘that’ was superfluous
and said that was happening too often.

DEMONSTRATOR DEALS

2014 MITSUBISHI LANCER
GSR SPORT SEDAN
Ex Ingham Demonstrator. Diamond Advantage 10/5 Year Warranty still applies.

The GSR that stood for performance and style is back. A smart new body kit and luxury features
throughout make for a great package at a very sharp price. Great
eat Economy & Plentiful Power:
Lancer GSR has always been known for great performance. You’ll
u’ll ﬁnd plenty of that, thanks to the 2.0L
MIVEC engine. It truly is a driver’s car. As Economy’s important too, it’ll also give you 7.3L / 100km
efﬁciency.
The key to performance is optimal use of the engine. That’s what
at the 6-speed automatic CVT with Sports
Mode transmission gives you. You’re always in the right gear ratio
atio for power and maximum efﬁciency.
When you want the ultimate driver-to-machine contact, put it in
n Sport Mode, and smile.

WAS $
$25,995
, +ORC

NOW $23,825

DRIVEAWAY

Havsei aCvherryistmas
Mit
INGHAM MITSUBISHI Te Awamutu
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu (next to Mobil) | PHONE 07 871 5630
A/H Trevor Hose 021 298 4271 | Mike Gibson 027 574 6253 www.inghammitsubishi.co.nz

CRIME LINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the
following matters since last week:
Monday, December 8:
Three youths reported for burglary.
Man apprehended for breaching the
liquor ban. Further enquiries reveal alcohol
had been stolen in burglary subsequently
reported (below). Offender arrested.
Burglaries: Taylor Avenue property.
Garage entered and red Volvo (ACC668)
stolen. Te Awamutu Sports Club. Alcohol
stolen.
Theft of a blue Toyota Hiace (UA3304)
from Te Awamutu Medical Centre carpark
reported.
Attend domestic related incident.
Tuesday, December 9:
Burglary of Alexandra Street property.
Unsure if anything stolen.
Attend two domestic related incidents.
Wednesday, December 10:
Male driver served for breaching the
new drink driving law after crashing into
another vehicle on Kihikihi Road.
Theft of alcohol from Liquorland
reported. Offender seen to put bottle into
her bag but denied it and left the store.
CCTV footage being reviewed.
Theft of a cellphone from shopper in The
Warehouse reported. Phone left unattended
on a shelf for a few moments and was taken.
Thursday, December 11:
Burglaries: Galloway Street property.
Nothing stolen. Mountain View Drive property. Nothing stolen.
Attend two domestic related incidents.
Friday, December 12:
Burglaries: Burger King. Till stolen.
CCTV footage being reviewed. Stirling
Sports. Nothing stolen.
Attend domestic related incident.
Saturday, December 13:
Attend domestic related incident.
Sunday, December 14:
Attend domestic related incident.
24 hour Victim Support is available by
phoning 0800 VICTIM (0800 842846).
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Pupils troupe to Waiheke
BY CATHY ASPLIN
What started with a discussion
about “How Old is Old?” at
Korakonui School ended with a
memorable trip to Waiheke Island.
Room 7 watched the movie ‘Hip
Hop-eration’ at Te Awamutu’s
Regent Theatre earlier in the year
after Deputy Principal Melinda
Loader surveyed her class to find
out what they thought ‘old’ was.
Hip Hop-eration follows a troupe
of courageous, senior citizens (Hip
Op-eration dance crew from Waiheke Island) on a quest to perform at
the World Hip Hop Championships
in Las Vegas.
The feel-good documentary
proves age has no limits and makes
you want to celebrate life, regardless
of condition.
Mrs Loader says her pupils loved
the Hip Hop-eration movie so much
they wrote on the cast’s Facebook
page.
Producer Paula Jones spotted the
posts and, as a former school
teacher, recognised how interested
the pupils were.
So she visited the class in October with cast member, 72-year-old
Rosemary McKenzie (aka Missy
RoYo) who is legally blind, and ‘TJ’
(Tau Fa’aeteete) who also appears in
the film with his Otara dance crew.
During the visit the children
explained about their fundraising
efforts to help the Hip Op-eration get
to their next ‘gig’ in Taiwan.
The visitors were so impressed
they invited the class to Waiheke
Island to meet the whole crew.
That invitation was eagerly
accepted and after some frantic
organisation they made the trip
earlier this month.
Mrs Loader says they had an
amazing time meeting the crew on
Waiheke Island.
“It was truly magical and such a

UNIQUE PROPERTY

First time
on the market
Large 3 bedroom home PLUS 2 bedroom home unit on
one title. Ideal for parents, children or relatives... the
perfect setup!
• 5 minutes walk to town • Gas central heating • Floor to ceiling
tiles in both bathrooms • Heaps of storage • Large
undercover outside area, pool • Both houses
have aluminium window liners
and security windows
Check it out on
throughout.
TradeMe Ref: EBS096

Phone 871 7797 a/h
or 021 040 0106 to view

KORAKONUI pupil Annabelle McGuire with ...
wonderful experience for everyone.
“The crew performed their
routines and then some of my class
danced and sang.
“We introduced ourselves and I
explained how we got started on this
journey, then we presented a cheque
for $1000.
“During a shared dinner I
challenged the kids to initiate a
conversation and it was just amazing seeing them all sitting together
and enjoying each other’s company
— young and old.
“What started with a conversation about age certainly snowballed
— but so much came out of it and it
will be something that will stay with
these children for a very long time
— I’m a very proud teacher.”
The class was also able to explore
the island during their stay and had
a special surprise on their way home
— a stop at Rainbow’s End.

Final Notice

Te Awamutu 1348 Arapuni Road, Parawera

3b 1S 1l 2C

Mortgagee Auction

Mortgagee Auction

Located at Parawera is this great little lifestyle property set on
2514 m² (more or less). This gives you the chance to add your
touches to enhance the block and the modernish three bedroom
home. With glorious rural views this is a ground level opportunity
to get into a rural lifestyle property.

12.30 pm Friday 19th December, 2014
91 Victoria Street, Hamilton
View By Appointment
rwhamilton.co.nz ID# HAM26575
Lynn Eagar AREINZ
027 458 1780
ofﬁce 07 839 7060
lynn.eagar@raywhite.com

Contact Lynn Eagar or Brenda Abercrombie and for further
information go to lynneagar.raywhite.co.nz

WHACKY Winnie from Waiheke
gets to know Korakonui pupil
Rachael Archer.

Brenda Abercrombie
027 861 3734
ofﬁce 07 839 7060
brenda.abercombie@raywhite.com
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Weber
Baby Q Portable Gas BBQ

Off
Up To 50%ts
h
ig
L
Xmas

what you’l

Sleek styled roasting hood.
Convenient small size. Piezo ignition.
Includes cookbook.
5 year limited warranty.

Portable Cart (sold separately) $169

nows

l get...

See what else you could give
you’ll get out of it) at mitre10.co.nz
((and what y

239457 9 239466 8

15
Props not included

199

$

kit

Renovator
100 Piece
Multi-Function
Tool Kit

$

269

EXCLUSIVE
Jobmate
Petrol Lawnmower

243284

Briggs and Stratton engine.
460mm (18”) steel deck.

7

#564760 232559 4

19
3998988

$$

Grillman
Smoker
BoxBox
BBQ
Smoker

Symmetrical
air circulation
holes
Air circulation
holes ensure
e heat
ensure
heat
stability.steel.
stability.
Stainless
Stainless steel. 3kg.

229227

202264

4998

$

each
EXCLUSIVE
Parachute Hammock
100% nylon fabric is lightweight,
strong and quick drying.
Assorted colours.
109920 7

$

Extra
Extra-wide
Extra-w
side walls.
Includes heavy-duty repair patch. 3+ years.
H: 460mm, L: 2620mm, W: 1570mm.
218977

10

$

2999

Fuller
Toolbox

490mm. Lifetime guarantee.
123648

SAVE $50

$

3999

now
kit
Fuller
165 Piece
Rotary Tool Kit

For drilling, grinding
and polishing. 2 year warranty.

SAVE $5
S

$

1999

n
now
Fuller Pro
F
Graphite Claw Hammer
G
5
565g
(20oz).
LLifetime guarantee.
122991 1
1

Too many great
gift ideas?
Give a gift card.

#999-2165 266799 2

Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu
670 Cambridge Road
Phone: 07 872 6210

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday: 7am - 6pm
Saturday - Sunday: 8am - 6pm

Available until 24th December 2014, while stocks last.

mitre10mega.co.nz
* If you ﬁnd a lower price on an
identical stocked product locally
we will beat it by 15%.
If you ﬁnd the same product cheaper
from another Mitre 10 store or Mitre
10 website we’ll match that price.
Excludes trade and special quotes,
stock liquidations and commercial
quantities. The in-store price may be
lower than that advertised.
Products and image may vary.

3998
3
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Big
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L
Family Pool
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Awards night honours firefighters

TC181214DT02

QUALIFIED Firefighter Deane
Mark receives his medal from
MP Barbara Kuriger.

bers who received either a three
year certificate, five year medal
and two year silver bars added to
their five year medal.
Chief Fire Officer Ian Campbell
then awarded several plaques to
individuals who assisted in the
construction of the Brigade
Memorial Wall and Garden,
including dedicating personal time
to see a quality product finished.
The recipients were Greg
Loomans (Loomans Landscaping)
and Mike Purcell (Stonewerx).
CFO Campbell then handed out
several Brigade Awards, which
included the Attendance Cup for
most training attendances.
It went to Station Officer Ed
Hopping for 100 per cent attendance.
The Gillard Challenge Cup Trophy was awarded to the top crew,
based on a number of categories.
This year honours went to ‘Red
Crew’.
The Brigade Firefighter of the
Year award was awarded to Qualified Firefighter Danny Smith, who

TC181214DT03

SENIOR Station Officer Karl
Tutty is congratulated on his
medal award by Mrs Kuriger.

received a plaque
and was the first
recipient of the
Ray
Bailey
Memorial Trophy recently donated by the
Bailey family.
The Bailey family was in attendance to present
the trophy in
memory of Life
Member
Ray
Bailey.
At the end of
the presentations
CFO Campbell
TC181214DT01
was presented a
certificate of FIRST recipient of the Ray Bailey Memorial Trophy for Firefighter of the Year was
appreciation
Danny Smith (second from left) pictured with his partner Alannah Johnston and the
from the Fire Bri- Bailey family Linda, Andrew and Michael.
gade and special
thanks made for his work in evening the brigade was called
leading the Te Awamutu Brigade upon to respond to a rubbish bin
through various centennial pro- fire in Sculpture Park, which was
jects and contributing to the suc- promptly extinguished while the
cessful 100 year celebrations last remaining attendees enjoyed a
delicious supper.
year.
The Te Awamutu Fire Brigade
Taranaki/King Country MP
Barbara Kuriger and husband, would like to wish the Te AwaLouis, were on hand to present the mutu community a happy and safe
New Zealand Fire Service Long holidays over the festive times
Service and Good Conduct Medals ahead.
The brigade continually
for 14 years of service and whose
conduct is of such good standard as remind you to check your smoke
alarms are working and installed
to warrant the medal.
Qualified Firefighter Deane correctly — please consider gifting
Mark and Senior Station Officer some to family members in need.
In addition the brigade asks,
Karl Tutty were awarded with
their medals and flowers given to when you hear the fire siren
their respective wives Ange and sounding over the next month, and
Felicity in recognition of their you feel you want to give back to
TC181214DT04
your community and join a special
support.
Life Members awarded a clasp group of people, we want you to be TE AWAMUTU Fire Brigade
to their LSGC medals were part of us in 2015 and encourage made a special award to Chief
Michael Kimber (28 years service) keen prospective members to get Fire Officer Ian Campbell and his
and Barry Kimber (56 years ser- in touch via our Website/ wife Sharlene for their
Facebook page or come along contribution to a successful
vice).
After the formal part of the Monday nights to the station.
centennial year.

2015
Education Feature
Publishes Jan 15

On Resene premium paints, stains,
primers, sealers, wallpaper, decorating
accessories and cleaning products

Come in and see us today at the
Te Awamutu Resene ColorShop:
Cnr Albert Park Drive & Cambridge Rd Ph: 871 7020

30645 TAC

The Te Awamutu Volunteer
Fire Brigade held its annual Honours and Awards evening recently
at the fire station.
More than 110 people, including
current and past members, partners and wives, invited guests and
brigade supporters, attended this
prestigious event.
2014 has been a busy year for
the fire brigade which attended
almost 300 callouts. In addition
there were weekly trainings, Fire
Safety promotions such as smoke
alarm installs, and handing out
pamphlets at numerous events, as
well as participation in several
firefighter competitions such as
the Skytower Firefighter Challenge and Combat Challenge, and
social events.
The brigade enjoys having an
annual evening to award the members with their service awards and
recognise
other
special
contributions.
Service Honours were presented by Pirongia VRFF Chief
Fire Officer Bruce Budd to mem-

Conditions: Buy Resene premium paints, stains, primers, sealers, wallpaper, decorating accessories
and cleaning products and get the GST (15% off the full retail price) off at your Resene ColorShop and
participating resellers. The GST reduction will be calculated on the normal retail price OR if you have a
Resene ColorShop or DIY Card you can get the Save the GST sale discount and then the Resene ColorShop
or DIY Card discount off the Save the GST sale price. Excludes Crown, trade and industrial products,
PaintWise levy and account sales. Paint offers also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA and Mitre 10
stores. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer closes 28 January 2015.

Are you in
the Business
of Kids?
Before and after
school care and
activities, extra
tuition and
fun stuff for
local kids.
To advertise in the 2015 Education Feature
email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz
or call Dorinda on 07 871 5151

%
97
ECE DEGREE
OF OUR

GRADUATES

GET JOBS*
*GRADUATE DESTINATION SURVEY 2013

Study the Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) at Wintec and take part in field-based education, giving
you the opportunity to regularly put your learnings into practice in real teaching environments. Apply for 2015.
Visit www.wintec.ac.nz or call 0800 2 WINTEC
create your world
www.wintec.ac.nz
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Creativity to the
fore at museum
December at Te Awamutu Museum is a busy
and creative month.
Two
short-term
exhibitions are open and
the mezzanine activities
are also getting a change
around.
Reimaginings opened
in the Gavin Gifford Gallery last Friday.
This
exhibition
showcases artworks by
nine local artists who
have each chosen an
object from the collection
to draw inspiration from
for their own contemporary works.
The works are fantastic, and it is a unique way
for the community to
engage with our collection.
Artists featuring in
Reimaginings
are:
Jennie De Groot, Di
Tocker, Lynn Nunn,
Hilary Ramage, Carole
Shepheard, Debra Powell,
Nynke Piebenga, Heather
Bramwell, and Jane
Siddall.
Birds
and
Eels
Nature
Mural
has
opened on the Front
Porch Gallery.
Sixty creatures were
painted by visitors to the
museum during the Open
Day in November and
they are now going to be
displayed in an installation for everyone to
admire.

TC181214SP09A

EMBRACE — Di Tocker.
Congratulations to
Billie and Josh who each
won a book in the Activity
Trail prize draw.
The mezzanine space,
All About Art, has awesome hands-on craft
activities for all ages to
enjoy.
One
wall
is
wallpapered in art, which

changes regularly as visitors can create their own
images straight on to the
wall.
For the Christmas
season, there are new
Christmas themed activities, including a community handprint Christmas
tree and decorations visitors can make and take
home for the tree.
There are also some
cool new jigsaws, using
images of Waipa district
and from the museum collection.
12 Objects of Christmas continues until
Christmas Eve.
Every weekday leading
up to Christmas, a different Christmas object from
the collection will be
shown on the museum
Facebook page and
website.
Some of the objects will
also be on display in the
gallery for a limited time.
Check out the Facebook
page, website or call to
find out which object is on
display.
The Shop has some
beautiful and unique gifts
for the Christmas season
with new stock arriving.
■ Check
www.facebook.com/
TeAwamutuMuseum or
www.tamuseum.org to see
what is on or what is for sale
at your Museum.

MaZDa

9

cx-5

FROM ONLY

$39,695+ORC*

EVERY NEW MAZDA CX-5 COMES WITH A
3 YEAR MAZDACARE SERVICE PLAN AT
NO EXTRA COST**
See Wilksbrooke Mazda or go to mazda.co.nz for full
terms and conditions.

WILKSBROOKE MAZDA - WAIKATO’S MAZDA FAMILY FOR OVER 30 YEARS

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
Mob (0274) 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

RHETT McKINNON
Mob (027) 292 9040
rhett.mckinnon@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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The Vilagrad team would like
to wish you all safe & happy
holiday season
We are open for
Sunday Lunches from January 11th

Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine &
Award Winning Wines
Open from 12pm
702 Rukuhia Rd RD2 Ohaupo
Hamilton 07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz
Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.
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Podarosa Miss amazes John
gets
By PHILLIP QUAY IN ASSOCIATION
WITH WAIPA RACING CLUB
It takes a serious thoroughbred
talent to draw accolades from New
Zealand’s most experienced jockey
Noel Harris.
Comeback Te Awamututrained mare Pondarosa Miss did
just that at Te Rapa on Saturday.
Harris guided the fortunes of
the daughter of High Chaparral in
her return from life-threatening
injuries. She left a lasting
impression on the veteran rider
after their victory in the Pathways
Immigration Specialists Premier.
“She’s a Group One horse,”
says the 59-year-old.
“She was very impressive.”
Pondarosa Miss had won three
of her first seven starts to have her
connections planning a trip to
Australia in the spring before
their dreams were crushed on the
opening day of the Hawke’s Bay
carnival.
The four-year-old came to grief
in the straight. Such was the
severity of her facial injuries that
grave fears were held for her life.
“I never thought she’d be back
on a racecourse,” says Darryl
Hollinshead, whose father Peter
trains Pondarosa Miss.
“We had been hoping to go to
Melbourne after Hastings. This is
very special.”
Pondarosa Miss was nursed
back to health and, without the
benefit of a trial, she was forward
enough to complete a fairy tale
comeback on Saturday.
She settled toward the back of
the field and Harris was able to
take full advantage of a rails run to
account for the Group One performer Rock Diva.
“I was just hoping the leader
didn’t roll back in,” commented

Now is the perfect time to promote your business Sign
up for 6 display adverts during January, February and
March and then get

Our Ofﬁce Closes Fri Dec 19 Reopens Mon Jan 5 2015

top
touch
ref gig

TC050614CT01

MIRACLE horse, Pondarosa Miss with Te Awamutu trainer Darryl
Hollinshead.
Harris.
“She’s very classy.”
Bred by the Hollinshead family,
Pondarosa Miss is a sister to
Ecuador who has won five races
for leading Sydney trainer Gai
Waterhouse and finished a close

sixth in last year’s Gr.1 Epsom
Handicap.
Pondarosa Miss holds nominations for both the Gr.1 Barfoot &
Thompson Auckland Cup and the
Gr.2 Platinum Homes Wellington
Cup.

Te Awamutu’s
John Broughton
was selected to
referee the main
girls final at the
New
Zealand
Secondary
Schools Touch
National Championships.
There were 78
referees in total
at the tournament in Papakura at the weekend,
and
Broughton ending up ranked in
the top nine.
The Te Awamutu
College
team coached by
Chyna and Selwyn Hohepa finished seventh
out of 19 teams in
the mixed grade.
New Zealand
age group representative touch
player Ifor Jones
played in the
Hamilton Boys
High
School
team which was
beaten by a Rotorua Boys High
School team in a
drop off in the
main boys’ final.
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Christmas
challenge

Magic end to
group’s year
Magician Andre Vegas and
his assistant Elise were the
main attractions at the end-ofyear meeting held by the Te
Awamutu Continuing Education Group this month in the
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
No matter how near you
were to the two performers, as
they presented a magical programme, you could not work
out how the tricks were
concluded.
Vonnie Hoyes and Jim
Beaton were ‘on stage’ for the

trick where Elise climbed into
a chest, which was then shut
and padlocked. Andre then
put heavy ropes under and
around the chest. After a few
minutes, he came across,
unlocked the padlock, threw
away the ropes and jumped
into the now empty chest. He
then leapt up on to the rims of
the chest, as Elise appeared
miraculously, behind him.
The first meeting for the
group for 2015 is on February
3.

Kupu o Te Wiki

Word of the Week

kaukau
Kei whea ngā wāhi kaukau pai o tō whānau?
Tērā pea kei te awa, kei te moana, kei te puna
kaukau rānei. Ahakoa ko tēwhea, me haumaru,
ā, he pai kia kaukau me ētehi atu.
Kaukau (swim) is this week’s kupu. The days
are getting hotter, and lots of us are heading to
our local awa, or the beach to kaukau. Have fun,
but be safe when you kaukau, and don’t forget to
put on sun block if you’re outdoors having a
kaukau.
• Āpōpō we’re going to the beach to kaukau.
• The wahine went for a kaukau in the awa.
• Is there a pool at the whare hākinakina so we
can have a kaukau?
• He kaha ia ki te kaukau (he / she is good at
swimming).
Make sure to go over the other kupu we’ve
learnt since Te Kupu o te Wiki started, and
practice using them too.
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Nicole Joyce and family have started a
trend in their street - decorating their letter
boxes to spread Christmas cheer.
She says we all decorate the insides of our
houses, but what about the outsides?
And lights are great, but kids don’t often
get to see them going.
So her challenge is to see how many
homes can we get sharing Christmas love for
all to see?
Join the Christmas Challenge and share
results on Facebook.
TC181214SP11A

TE AWAMUTU Continuing Education Group members Vonnie
Hoyes and Jim Beaton are impressed by magician Andre
Vegas and his assistant Elise.

FISH TALES

Property tools popular
Waipa District Council
is leading the way as the
only council in the Waikato to offer user-friendly
property information at
the click of a button.
Two new tools have
been developed to give
users a snapshot of specific information related to
a property.
The Property Snapshot
tool gives users access to
a range of information
linked to a certain property including aerial
photos, legal descriptions, rates information
as well as related
resource and building
consents.
The District Plan
Snapshot tool shows
zones and planning maps

as well as Land Information New Zealand data
that applies to a certain
property.
The tools are easy to
use and are essentially a
‘one stop shop’ for people
wanting to access property data. However, if a
LIM report is required,
the information generated from the snapshot
tools does not replace
this.
Council’s senior GIS
officer, Kate Turner said
more than 200 people used
the tools in the first week
they were available.
“We’ve had great
feedback from users so
far. We’ve heard from
valuers, real estate
agents and surveyors

who have found the tools
very useful when seeking
information for their
clients. The tools are easy
to use and anyone can
search for information
themselves, however
council staff are more
than willing to help if
anyone needs assistance.”
Ms Turner said council will be continually
improving the tool to
enhance user experience.
The Property Snapshot
and District Plan Snapshot tools can be found
online
at
www.waipadc.govt.nz
under ‘Maps Online’. For
more information or for
assistance, please phone
0800 924 723.

SHIRLEY Maclean has only been a
member of the Te Awamutu RSA
Fishing Club for a few months, but that
didn’t stop her from hauling in a great
fish on the club’s recent trip.
She was delighted to land her largest
snapper to date — a 16 pounder —
while fishing over the bar at Kawhia.
Mrs Maclean was the only female in the
11-strong party aboard the Dove
charter boat.

EMAIL your Fish Tales to
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

The All-new

M{ZD{ 2 has arrived
Get ready for a Completely New Direction with the All-New Mazda2. Striking KODO design delivers sleek compact
styling and SKYACTIV technology gives sports performance with outstanding fuel economy from just 4.9
*
litres per 100 kilometres . i-ACTIVSENSE^ safety provides an extra set of eyes to protect and inform,
while MZD Connect keeps you in-touch and entertained. Plus, with 3 years of mazdacare Scheduled
**
Servicing at no extra cost, the All-New Mazda2 offers all the best things in one place.

*ADR 81/02 combined fuel economy ﬁgure for the automatic model. ^Availability varies by model.
**3 years or 100,000 kilometres (whichever occurs ﬁrst). Conditions apply.

WILKSBROOKE MAZDA - WAIKATO’S MAZDA FAMILY FOR OVER 30 YEARS

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
Mob (0274) 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

RHETT McKINNON
Mob (027) 292 9040
rhett.mckinnon@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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2014
WE CLOSE 1PM 23 DECEMBER
& REOPEN ON 20 JANUARY 2015

DENTAL SURGERY

XMAS HOURS
CLOSING
23 DEC 2014
REOPENING
8 JAN 2015

Our ofﬁce will be closed from
12pm on Tuesday 23 December
2014. The ofﬁce will reopen
Wednesday 7 January 2015 with
a skeleton staff between the
hours of 9am-3pm.
All staff will return on
Monday 19 January 2015.

Our oﬃce will be closed for the
Xmas break from 5pm Monday
22 December 2014
and re-open on Wednesday
7 Januar y 2015 .
The team at Gallies Miles wish all their
clients a
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year.

“Merry Christmas and a
clients.”
Happy New Year to all our
A/H PHONE

871 6452

4

3

ELITE SERVICES
(2005) LTD

GE ROAD
| TE AWAM
UTU

5

7

6

Meg wishes all
her clients a very
Merry Christmas
and a happy,
prosperous and
healthy New Year.
“Thanks for all your
custom and support
over the last year.”

“We would like to thank you all for your
support over the past year and wish you
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.”

9

8

CAMBRID

y season

REOPEN
Wednesday 14 January 2015

“Wishing you all a
Merry Christmas!
from the K&B Team

“We wish you the
‘BEST’ Xmas and tne
‘BEST’ New Year”

“We wish our clients a happy holida
and prosperous new year”

We will be CLOSED from 3.30pm
Friday, 19 December and will reopen
9am Monday, 5 January 2015.
For enquiries, please phone 871 4111 or
0800 367 222 and leave a brief message.

CLOSED
Tuesday 23 December 2014

-1p
1pm
CLOSED 25/26/
27/28 Dec
OPEN 29/30 De
c 7am-5.30pm
OPEN 31 Dec 7am
-1pm
CLOSED 1/2/3/
4 Jan
OPEN 5 Jan 7am
-5.30pm

ALL BREAKDOWNS CALL
PHILLIP 0274 996 428 OR
CHARLOTTE 027 272 1751

We wish you a safe and
happy festive season!

2

1

WAIPA HIRE XMAS H
OURS
OPEN 24 Dec 7am

10

11

MEG’S MOBILE
M
HAIRDRESSING
H

Livingstone Aquatics

13

12

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR
OPENING HOURS
WEDNESDAY 24 Dec .............. 6am-6pm
THURSDAY 25 Dec ................. CLOSED
FRIDAY 26 Dec ....................... 8am-6pm
SATURDAY 27 Dec .................. 8am-7pm

CHRISTMAS OFFICE HOURS

OPEN

OCIATES
GARTH O’BRIEN & ASS
OLICITORS
S
BARRISTERS &

ofﬁce
Wish to advise that our
00pm
will be closed from 12.
2014
Tuesday 23 December
until 8.30am on the
12 Januar y 2015.

TE AWAMUTU FUNERAL SERVICES

wish you a Merry Christmas and
a Safe and Happy New Year.
We are available on call 24/7
by phoning

871 5131

nts a
We wish all our clie
as.
very Merry Christm

15

TE AWAMUT U
FUNERAL SERVICE S

16

Clo
24 sed fr
De om
cem 12
ber pm
20
14

22-23 Dec
- till 6.30pm
24 Dec
- till 2pm
29, 30, 31Dec
- 10am-5pm
Jan 2015
- 10am-5pm

SUNDAY 28 Dec .................... 8am-7pm
MONDAY 29 Dec ................... 6am-9pm
TUESDAY 30 Dec ................... 6am-9pm
WEDNESDAY 31 Dec............... 6am-6pm
THURSDAY 1 Jan .................... 8am-6pm
FRIDAY 2 Jan .......................... 8am-6pm

Reopen 8am
12 January 2015

24 HR FAULTS

870 2000

“Looking Good wish
everybody a safe and
Merry Christmas and
a happy New Year.”

Main Road Kihikihi | 870

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR
OPENING HOURS continued

“WE WISH EVERYONE A SAFE
AND HAPPY XMAS AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.”

“We wish everyone a happy and safe holiday season”

17

5071

19

18

3 SELWYN LANE | TE AWAMUTU

07 871 2080

20

s

Mahoe Med Hour

8am to 8pm
Monday to Friday:
: 9am to 3pm
Saturday and Sunday
to 3pm
Public Holidays: 9am

l Centre
Accident and Medica
k
Open 7 days per wee
e
X-Ray facility on-sit
Phone 07 872 0923
bridge Road,
Mega Centre, 670 Cam
Te Awamutu

21

We wish you all a safe and very

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Our ofﬁce closes 12 noon
Friday, 19 December
We reopen Monday 5 January

Holiday Hours
24 Dec 8am to 6pm
25 Dec 10am to 1pm
31 Dec 8am to 6pm
1pm
1 Jan 2015 10am to
ful
patients a wonder
“We wish all our
prosperous 2015.”
a
and
as
istm
Chr

22

Closing 12 noon Tues
day
23 December 2014
Reopening Wednesd
ay
7 January 2015.
“Merry Christmas and Happ
y

Mob 027 571 6484

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

New Year to all.”

23

24

25

13
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Club tables intentions Kiwi riders take
Tasman title

BY COLIN THORSEN
Kihikihi Table Tennis Club is
in a top spin — going from
strength to strength.
There were many memorable
moments throughout the year that
enabled the club to grow.
Kihikihi won their Tri Series
interclub competition against
Matamata 2-1, as well as beating a
Manawaru club team boasting
some Waikato and former New
Zealand representative players.
Membership continued to grow
this season, with newcomers
joining the club from Hamilton
and Cambridge — lured by the
added attraction of playing on five
top of the range table tennis tables
purchased this year, thanks to
funding from the New Zealand
Community Trust.
The club championships provided a fitting finale to the year.
Hyrum Sunnex, who went
through the interclub season
unbeaten, took out the A grade
final with a straight sets win over
Andrew McConnell 11-4, 11-7, 11-6,
11-9.
The B grade final resulted in an
upset win for Alba Yoon over last
year’s champion Sam Roa, a
player who he had not beaten
previously all season.
Yoon stormed home to take the
match after trailing 6-1 in the fifth
and deciding set.
The C grade final was won by
Turongo Mahara over the club’s
most improved player James
Krippner.
Krippner was the dark horse
going into the final, having upset
much higher ranked players.
The D grade final featured
veteran Denis Fouhy up against
the club’s top junior player, Isaac
Milne.

TC181214SP14

MODEL of concentration . . . Sam Roa pictured playing against Alba
Yoon during Kihikihi Table Tennis Club’s B grade singles
championship, won by Yoon.
The match was close with
Fouhy prevailing.
Sunnex took out the handicap
matchplay
championship,
Andrew McConnell and Don Conway won the doubles and

McConnell and Krippner the
drawn doubles.
The club looks forward to next
season commencing in March.
For more information visit
www.kihikihitabletennis.co.nz

New Zealand won the
Trans Tasman young rider
clash at the Xtreme Performance Stallions National
Young Horse Jumping Championships in Hastings.
The Kiwi line-up of
Melanie Weal (Te Awamutu),
Emily Fraser (Feilding),
Olivia Robertson (Christchurch) and Melody Matheson (Hastings) ran out convincing winners over their
Australian counterparts.
Weal played a key role in
her team’s victory, jumping
clear in the second round on
day one, then dropped just the
one rail both rounds on day
two.
“We had beaten New South
Wales across the Tasman in
September but there is
nothing quite like beating a
full strength Australian team
in front of our home crowd,”
Weal told the Courier.
The two teams battled it
out over three days,
contesting two rounds each
day, riding borrowed mounts.
New Zealand chef d’equipe
Richard Sunderland was
‘over the moon’ with his
team’s efforts.
“It’s so exciting,” he says.
“All four riders were fantastic and riding in events
like this is so good for them –
they learn about riding as a
team.
“All of them had their ups
and downs over the three
days, but they all got back up
and got on with the job.”
Sunderland said it all came
down to the riding, as the

horse pool was very even.
Australian chef d’equipe
Guy Creighton is as keen as
Sunderland to see the next
test series on the other side of
the Tasman.
The Young Rider class was
one of the highlights of the
three-day show, which also
saw the honours for age group
titles pretty evenly spread
across the North Island.
Those titles were all hardearned, with horses qualifying over the first two days of
the show to make Sunday’s
final rounds.
Katie Laurie (Mystery
Creek) and her showy grey
Dunstan Casebrooke Lomond
were the victors in the
Mitavite Six Year Old Championship,
which
also
attracted 22 entries.
Weal finished second
young rider to retain her
overall lead at the halfway
stage of the Canterbury
Equestrian Young Rider
Series.
Results from Hastings that
Te Awamutu riders placed:
Mitavite Six Year Old
Championship: Katie Laurie
(Mystery Creek) Dunstan
Casebrooke Lomond 1.
Telford Junior Rider
Series: Emily HaywardMorgan, Yandoo Lady Gold 3.
Pro Amateur Rider Series:
Dean Morgan, FIS Outrageous 6.
Canterbury Equestrian
Young Rider Series: Melanie
Weal, Appleton 2; Emily
Hayward-Morgan, AP Ninja
4.

Ravi and
the team at
Rosetown
Liquor
Centre
would like
to wish
everyone
a safe and
happy
Christmas
and a
prosperous
2015

ROSETOWN LIQUOR CENTRE
PHONE 871 8777, 18 ROGERS PLACE, TE AWAMUTU
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2015 Education Feature

Coup for BMX club

Publishes Jan 15
Are you in the Business of Kids? Before and after school
care and activities, extra tution and fun stuff for local kids

BY COLIN THORSEN
The decision to build the
Te Awamutu BMX Club
track to international standards is paying off big time.
It was confirmed at the
weekend that Te Awamutu
will host the 2017 national
championships.
Ecstatic club president,
Malcolm McOnie says
BikeNZ officials were lavish
in their praise of the track
which stood up brilliantly
in the wet on Sunday.
“First up we got to host
the North Islands, then an
ICI round and now we’ve
scored a national championship.
“The club is so lucky to
have such a great committee and track team.”
New Zealand’s leading
BMX riders are all back in
the country chasing important Olympic qualifying
points.
The elite riders, including US-based Marc Willers,
competed in two UCI Category 1 events at the weekend that provided ranking
points for both the world
championships and more
importantly the Rio
Olympics.
The riders, including
visitors from Australia,
Canada
and
Japan,
competed at Cambridge on
Saturday and Te Awamutu
on Sunday.
It was the first time all
members of cycling New
Zealand’s high performance
team have been together in
this country since the world
championships in Auckland
two years ago, and likely the
last time before Rio.
A wintry blast was
unseasonably different but
the result proved the same
as Trent Jones edged BMX
high performance squad
teammate Matt Cameron at
the UCI Olympic ranking
event in Te Awamutu.
Jones, 20, pipped Cameron to claim Saturday’s
grand final at Cambridge,
and the pair dominated
qualifying in the second UCI

15

To advertise in the 2015 Education Feature
sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz
or call Dorinda on 07 871 5151
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TA TRIO of Cole McOnie (green helmet), Codi Merito and
Cameron Petch flying high in an elite junior moto at
Cambridge on Saturday.
Category 1 event at Te Awamutu on Sunday, both
claiming three wins.
However, Jones again
showed more speed in the
tricky weather conditions to
grab the win in the grand
final from Cameron, with
Australian Bodi Turner
third.
It was an outstanding
double for the former Northland and North Canterbury
rider only five months after
he
suffered
a
lifethreatening punctured lung
following a crash in qualifying races at the world championships.
Taranaki’s Victoria Hill
also made it a double with
victory in the elite women
ahead of Te Awamutu’s junior elite, Hannah Sarten,
from the BMX High Performance squad, and Gisborne’s Monique Smith.
Australian-based Kiwi
Brandon Te Hiko again
impressed, winning the junior elite men honours,
finishing unbeaten over two
days of competition.
Te Awamutu had five
riders in all, competing over
the three classes in Cambridge.

Codi Merito, Cameron
Petch and Cole McOnie finished the day fourth, fifth
and sixth overall in junior
men.
Ryan Lewis rode strong
in the elite men’s heats to
make the final were he
placed eighth.
Saturday’s fine weather
gave way to cold, wet
conditions at Te Awamutu,
with the ramp and gate
having to be dried off
between races.
The amateur challenge
age group racing was cancelled.
The local quintet again
shone on their home track.
Cameron Petch produced a
great display of wet weather
racing to finish second overall in elite junior men
behind Te Hiko, with Merito
fourth and McOnie fifth.
The junior women again
raced with the elite women
due to the low numbers in
their group.
Sarten completed the
double, being first junior for
the second day running.
Lewis made the elite
men’s final, improving one
place, finishing seventh on
day two.

KINGQUAD 500 AUTO 4WD FROM

$10,999

EXC.
GST

BSAVIINGGS!

KINGQUAD 300 4WD

GST
$7,999 EXC.

Save big dollars on these hard-working Suzuki farm Quads as we run our end of season stock clearance.
Talk to Wilksbrooke Suzuki today!
LT-F300FK4 KINGQUAD 300 RRP $7,999 EXC. GST - SAVE $796,15
WWW.SUZUKI.CO.NZ
LT-A500XL4 KINGQUAD 500 AUTO RRP $10,999 EXC. GST- SAVE $1,347
LT-A500XPL4 KINGQUAD 500 AUTO POWER STEER RRP $12,999 EXC. GST - SAVE $1,046,15
Promotions runs from 1 October 2014 until 31 December 2014 and is not available in conjunction with any other promotion.
Prices exclude GST. Savings are inclusive GST. Savings are inclusive of GST. Stock is limited and offer only at participating dealers.

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079
MARK PENNY

GRANT WILKS
Mob (0274) 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

(0274) 310 880
mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

FREE COURTESY VAN
JOIN US TO CELEBRATE THE
NEW YEAR TO THE SOUND OF PH 027 458 4557

JOHNNY NELSON & HIS BAND

RICOSHAY
PUT ON YOUR DANCING SHOES & PREPARE TO HAVE A BALL

BISTRO MEALS
AVAILABLE

MEMBERS, AFFILIATE MEMBERS &
GUESTS ALL WELCOME

ALBERT PARK DRIVE - PHONE: 871 3923
email: ofﬁce@waipawmc.co.nz
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Grass meet on

TC181214SP17B

HARNESS racing returning to Te Awamutu racecourse.
BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu will host the
first upper North Island harness
grass track meeting of the summer on Monday, December 29.
Promotions manager, Mike
Weston has left no stone
unturned to ensure that it will
be a memorable day out for the
family.
Bring your barbecue from
home, register and receive a
complimentary BBQ lunch pack
for your family, including
sausages, steaks, bread, sauce,
plus a one litre soft drink.
Registrations must be made
on course prior to race two to
receive your BBQ pack and go in
a draw to win a BBQ.

The first 50 to register go in
the draw for the brand new BBQ
valued at over $800, supplied by
Stihl Shop Te Awamutu.
The (at least) 10 race programme commences at midday,
with free entry and parking at
Te Awamutu Racecourse.
Feature race will be the $7000
Brown Pennell Chartered
Accountants Te Awamutu Cup.
Patrons are being encouraged to enter the 100m dash for
men and women - a race in
which the men pull a sulky with
the women aboard.
There will also be Kidz
Kartz races, kids face painting, bouncy castle and some
sporting activities to engage
in.

17

Mike Cotter Cup retained
Kaipaki produced one of their
finest performances to retain Waikato Valley cricket’s Mike Cotter
Cup with an eight wicket win over
Hinuera.
The one-day, 50 overs final was
played at the picturesque Cambridge Town Square.
Hinuera won the toss and surprised many by deciding to bat first.
The pitch had a tinge of green to it
and also had moisture that would
assist the new ball.
Kaipaki were immediately into
their work, having both openers
back in the pavilion by the seventh
over to have Hinuera 20/2.
Henry Cameron (27) and Rob
Wilson (79) righted the ship to help
Hinuera get to 189.
Off spinner Kieran Milburn,
with three for 27 off 10 overs, bowled
superbly and was well backed up by
medium pacer Dean Busch (2 for 19
off 7 overs) who hit a nagging and
consistent line and length.
Ross Laidlaw chimed in with
two for 38 off eight overs.
Kaipaki made light work of their
run chase. They lost an early wicket
before Corey Hyde (62no) and Hugo
Bothma (74) recorded a 123 run
partnership for the second wicket,
which effectively crushed the Hinuera hopes.
Bothma hit 14 fours and three
sixes in his 76 ball innings.
It was Hyde’s fourth score over

TC181214SP17

CHAMPIONS: Kaipaki captain Carl Schwarz receives the one-day
trophy from Mike Cotter at Cambridge on Saturday.
50 out of seven innings.
Fraser Kilgour came in late to
finish the game with two fours and
a six over cover as Kaipaki reached
their target with 20 overs to spare.
Kaipaki now look forward to

playing Greerton on January 18 in
the semi-finals of the Northern
Districts Club Champs. The team
that wins this competition will go
through to the National Club
Champs at Auckland in April.

Robin and June take Vets Open stableford
Robin Thompson and June
Gillespie were to the fore in the
Best of the Veterans Open Christmas tournament at Te Awamutu
Golf Club.

Thompson headed the men’s
field with 43 stableford, from Alan
Goodwin, Ron Haycock 41, Les
Common, Dave Herlihy, Herman
Oosterman 39, Alistair Waters 38.

Gillespie was the leading lady
with 42 stableford, upstaging
Alma Goodwin 40, Julie Stevanon
37, Sylvia Gooch 36.
Open midweek winners were

Graeme Buckley with 74 gross,
Robin McGhie 65 nett, John
Lissington 40 stableford, Les
Common 40 and Dave Herlihy 39.
Leading ladies were Sylvia Gooch

with 78 gross for 45 stableford,
Rewa Hawira 44. Top team, with
158 points, comprised Bill Bain,
Johan
Hendricks,
Karen
Campton and Bert Koopen.

The staff and management of
your community newspaper
wish all our readers a very
Merry Christmas and
prosperous New Year
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Courier
Te Awamutu

Phone: 871 5151
Fax:
871 3675
Deadlines: Monday & Wednesday 12 noon

Classiﬁeds

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

FORMAL
NOTICES

Engagements

LAWRY — HENNAN.
Graham and Lynley
Lawry
(Ngahape)
along with Mark
(Rochester, England)
and Jeanette (Port
Glasgow, Scotland) are
thrilled with the
engagement news of
Andrew and Lynsay,
announced
while
holidaying at Loch
Lomond.

RADICH - GRAY.
Pip and Ben together
with their parents,
Richard and Marg
Gray and Peter and
Brenda Radich are
delighted to announce
their engagement.

In Memoriam

Ph Phyllis: 871 4811
or Carol: 871 6198

In Memoriam

DIXON,
Angela
Mary
(nee
Styles).
12 April, 1972 - 18
December 2009. Five
years ago today since
you were taken from
us. Think of you and
love you always.
Rodney and Jeremy.

KING,
Mary Ngahina.
In loving memory of
our darling mum and
nana. 25 December,
2004.
"We lost you ten
years ago Mum,
I wish you were still
here with us, to see your
grandchildren all
grown up now.
We think of you
everyday and
miss you deeply.
We love you mum."
Lots of love Annie,
Raymond, Jessie and
Julian. xxxx

Funeral Directors

SWIMMING

LESSONS
At Pirongia School,
five day blocks
for the first three
weeks of January.

Phone Sarah

Section 101, Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012

ST JOHN’S

CLASSIFIEDS
have the

Anglican Church

Purrfect

8am - Old St John’s,
Te Awamutu
9.30am - St Saviour’s,
Pirongia
Followed by a farewell
to Tim Lloyd and his
family.
Please note there is
no 10am service at St
John's, Te Awamutu
Sunday 28 December
and
all
January
Services.
9.30am - Old St John's
Te Awamutu
9.30am - St Saviour's
Pirongia
From Thursday 8
January there will be
the usual weekly
Thursday
10.30
Communion Service.

package
for you

A muri kia mau ki tena, kia mau ki te kawau maro, whanake ake, whanake ake

Maniapoto Maori Trust Board
&
Maniapoto Fisheries Trust

*SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY

HUI-A-TAU
Te Ra:
Kei:

Saturday 21 March 2015
Te Kuiti Pa, Cnr Rora Street and
Awakino Road, Te Kuiti
10am

Te Wa:
•
•
•
•

Contact 871 5568
A/H 870 3911

•
•

Personal

•

AFTER abortion stress?
Ring
Pregnancy
Counselling Services
0800 773 4626 anytime.
COFFEE, your daily
coffee van avail for
events. Phone 871 3299.

There is no need to be
without love and happiness
when the Success Network
matchmakers know so
many other genuine women
and men all seeking their
one safe special partner.
Phone today and get in
touch as soon as tonight.
Ph 0800 856 640 til 8pm
www.lovesuccess.co.nz
Matchmaker since 1989

•
•

Mihi Karakia
Apologies
2014 Hui-a-Tau Minutes and Matters Arising
Maniapoto Maori Trust Board 2013-14 Annual
Report
Maniapoto Fisheries Trust 2013-14 Annual Report
Te Kupenga o Maniapoto Limited 2013-14 Annual
Report
Maniapoto Maori Trust Board and Maniapoto
Fisheries Trust Annual Plan 2014-15
General Business
Whakamutunga 1pm (followed by Kai a te ranui)

9682783AA

ROSETOWN FUNERALS
www.rosetownfunerals.com

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

The application may be inspected during ordinary
ofﬁce hours at the ofﬁce of the Waipa District Licensing
Committee at Waipa District Council, 101 Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.

Call 871 5151

to ﬁnd out more!

No objection to the renewal of a licence may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter speciﬁed
in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This is the ﬁrst publication of this notice.

Nau mai haere mai tatou katoa!
All enquiries to:

Maniapoto Maori Trust Board,
PO Box 36, Te Kuiti
PH: 07 878 6234 or
freephone 0800 668 285
Fax: 07 878 6409
Email: ofﬁce@maniapoto.co.nz

RESTRICTED FIRE SEASON
OTOROHANGA AND WAITOMO
RURAL FIRE AUTHORITIES

Maniapoto Iwi Tribal Register
Update your Tribal Register information by calling
0800 668 285
Copies of the Annual Report will be available electronically
on our website at the end of February 2015.

FINAL EDITION
FOR 2014
Our ofﬁce closes 12 noon Friday, 19 December
We reopen Monday 5 January
We wish you all a safe and very

9691465AA

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Phone 871 5131
9871899AA

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Waikato Star Investments Limited, has made
application to the District Licensing Committee
at Te Awamutu for the renewal of an On-licence in
respect of the premises situated at 58 Lyon Street,
Kihikihi and known as Star Tavern.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Tavern.

Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, ﬁle a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at Waipa
District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu.

570 Alexandra Street,Te Awamutu

For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams, Joanna Gulliver

*

*

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Alexandra House Chapel

3+1

4+2

ESSENTIAL CARE $2475
FAMILY CARE $3675
CALL 24 HOURS 870 2137

Public Notice
of application for an On-Licence

The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is sold under the licence are: Monday and Tuesday,
11am - 9.30pm, Wednesday, 11am - 10pm, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 11am - 11pm, Sunday 11am 9.30pm.

AGENDA

Don’t Spend this
Christmas Alone!

would like to thank the following
businesses for their support with our
annual Trail Bike Ride.
Our major Sponsor Pump’n Otorohanga, and
also to Stihl Shop Te Awamutu, ANZ Bank,
Balance, Road Haulage, Osbornes
Transport, Freshchoice, RD1 Te Awamutu,
Pak’n’Save, Vet Focus, Vet Ent,
Wilksbrookes, Devoy Signs, Open Country
Dairies, VE Vets, Liquorland, Stewart &
Cavalier, Giltraps, Farmlands, Boyds and
Power Farming.
Also a huge thanks to the land owners and
farmers for allowing us through their
properties.

871 9996 or
027 599 1004

9276711AA

BURNSIDE.
Johnny and Emma
welcome
their
beautiful baby son, a
brother for Annie and
Tate.
"Reed William
Arthur"
Born on 11 December
2014,
weighing
4250gms (9lb, 6oz). All
is well.

Acknowledgements

SIGNAL,
SEAGER,
Alan William [Service Margaret Anne.
No.592820, Corporal 31 December 2009.
RNZAF].
Remembered by Don
Thank you for the and all the family and
overwhelming support grandchildren, and all
we have recieved from that knew her.
so many wonderful
"Where ever I go,
people. It has carried
what ever I do,
us through a difficult
memories keep
time and we would
us going."
much like you to know
how much we have
appreciated
your
presence,
cards,
flowers, baking and
meals. Please accept
this as a personal
thank
you.
Your
kindness has meant so
much to us all. Church Services
Barbara and family.

9874645AA

Births

MARKET THE NGAROMA WAR
COUNCIL CARPARK
MEMORIAL HALL
This Saturday

Pursuant to the powers vested in Councils under the Forest and Rural Fires Act
1977, notice is hereby given that lighting of ﬁres in the open air is restricted
over all of the Otorohanga and Waitomo District Council areas, including
all communities, as from midnight 12 January 2015 to midnight on 31
March 2015, or until notiﬁed otherwise by public notice.
All ﬁres in the open air are required to have a permit issued by an authorised
Rural Fire Ofﬁcer, except for those activities noted below:
• Barbecues lit in properly constructed containers and fuelled with gas, solid
or liquid fuel;
• Traditional cooking ﬁres within a pit or conﬁned area and where not less
than three metres of ground surrounding the ﬁre is cleared of grass and all
combustible material.
Any ﬁre within one kilometre of Department of Conservation administered land
requires a permit from the Department of Conversation.
Section 23 of the Act states that it is an offence to set on ﬁre, to assist in the
setting on ﬁre, to cause or permit to be set on ﬁre, to aid, abet or assist in
setting on ﬁre in the open air, any vegetation or any other combustible material
whatsoever, during a restricted ﬁre season except pursuant to an authority or
permit from a Fire Ofﬁcer for the Rural Fire District.
It shall be no legal defence against claims for damage caused by any ﬁre, that
such ﬁre was of the type, or lit at the time permitted, by this notice.
Permit applications should be made to the Otorohanga District Council, phone
07 873 4000 or the Waitomo District Council 07 878 0800 during the hours of
8am and 5pm Monday to Friday. Permits should be applied for at least three
days (72 hours) in advance of the planned ﬁre to enable site inspections to be
made by the Fire Ofﬁcers.
Permits will not be issued between 24 December 2014 and 5 January 2015 after
hours, during weekends and public holidays.
David Brown
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER
www.otodc.govt.nz and www.waitomo.govt.nz
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Garage Sales

BOUNCY

CASTLES
PIRONGIA

❏

A great idea for
kid’s parties or just weekend fun!

BOOK NOW TO HIRE

TOPIARY and standards,
nursery open Fridays,
477 TE MAWHAI ROAD 10am to 4pm, 132
Sunday,
8am
start, Sainsbury
Road,
moving on, household Pirongia or phone Susan
items, clothing, ride on Ranstead on 871 9105.
mower, no big furniture,
Wanted to Buy
all must go.
or Exchange
TO VISIT
VISITED
CARAVANS / horsefloats
/ boats wanted any cond.
Phone Steve 027-622-0011
OLD
boats,
quads,
Pets
motorbikes,
trailers,
Phone Steve 027-622-0011.

TE AWAMUTU TE MAWHAI
OHAUPO ROAD
1007 and 1011, two sales at
one location, having a
clean out, 5pm Friday,
December 19.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

*Travel Fee
may apply

021 341 945
TE AWAMUTU
www.bouncycastles.net.nz | bouncycastles@clear.net.nz
The Te Awamutu RSA appreciates the support provided
for their ﬂoat in the Christmas Parade from the following
organisations and would like to thank them very much.

❏

152 GOLF ROAD
9am, clothes, furntiture,
tools etc, household
TO buy for child’s
items.
TO VISIT
VISITED Christmas present female mouse that is
definitely NOT pregnant.
Phone/txt 027 294 8824.

WANTED

❏

❏

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

Fruit &

deliver, depot: Payne 870 4135.
Road, Te Awamutu.
Property Wanted
Phone Ray 027 417 7665 or
HOUSE WANTED for
871 7156.
removal.
Phone
021-0274-5654.
Vegetables

Storage

Player MUSTER
9876573AA

All intending 2015 players are urged to attend
and register their interest.

Firewood

TE AWAMUTU

SELF STORAGE
9704609AA

VENUE Albert Park
DATE
Monday, 22 December
TIME
6pm
Premier players, Colts players, Under 85kg players,
Social players.
Come for a run and game of touch!

Open 7 days
8am-6pm
Eftpos available

T A CARE

GIFTS ’N’ BITS

TENT

HOME KILL

TYRES

9.00am - 7.30pm
Weekends
3.30pm - 7.30pm
Weekdays

ALPHA Hotel Complex,
Kihikihi - 1/2 price sale,
Christmas Eve and
Boxing Day - crazy!

BLUEBERRIES
At $10/kg picking your own
is a fun summer activity
for the family.
Our cafe serves light
refreshments and snacks,
baked goods, and real fruit
ice cream or frozen yogurt.

BLUEBERRY COUNTRY
397 JARY ROAD
OHAUPO
229 CENTRAL ROAD SOUTH
NGATEA
Ph 07 823 6923
www.blueberry.co.nz
for info or directions

WE PAY UP TO $10,000

NO TAGGING

CAR REMOVALS
$$CASH PAID$$

Grazing
GOOD long/short term
grazing for calves or
adult cattle, larger
numbers preferred but
anything considered,
competitive rates. Phone
07 872 3603 a/hs.
GRAZING for weaners.
Phone 021 255 9534.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
CAN take penicillin
calves.
Phone
0800
DOWN COW.

FOR SALE
- Masport six burner barbecue, stainless
steel rotisserie, hood - $250
- Barbecue picnic table, stained - $130
- Teak solid wood dining table and six
chairs, country style - $390
- Cafe style chairs, four, wood/
aluminium - $15 each
- Panasonic cabinet, 32" television and
Freeview - $160
- Panasonic DVD player - $30
Call/text 021 902 084

CARS, VANS, UTES & 4X4 WANTED
NZ OWNED AND OPERATED FOR 23 YEARS

We use world class vehicle depollution systems

0800 8200 600
GOT a DEAD or ALIVE VEHICLE

$$$
cash
paid
Based
in Te
Awamutu

Seven
Day
Pickup
VERY
reliable
service

0800 227 3867
Second Hand Tyres, Mags, Lights, Radio’s
& parts FOR SALE
9827793AA

Pirongia Village,
day or night,
after school pick up,
however I can help.
Please phone
Colleen
027 315 0066

BRIAN
Krippner
building, advanced trade
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
too small. Phone 027 255
5753 or 870 6462.

BUILDER
Qualified licensed
carpenter
29 years experience
FREE QUOTES
Phone Lance
027 663 2552

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 870
3038.

Financial

CLEANING homes and
offices.
Professional
results at affordable
prices. Full service from
$40.
Fully
insured
security screened owner
operated. Free quotes.
Phone
VIP
Home
Services now 0800 846 484.

EMERGENCY
CASH LOANS
Up to $300 in your
account today!
A simple 20 minute
application
Online or over the phone
Instant Approval!

MEATEATER

To Let
FURNISHED flat (as new),
close to town, 3brm, $380
p/wk. Phone 027 833 8908.

(Conditions apply)

HOMEKILLS LTD

TELELOANS LIMITED

Killing

0800 835 356 • 03 354 8482
www.teleloans.co.nz

Sheep - Pigs - Beef
TWO brm unit, close to
town, avail 20 December,
$210 p/wk, two weeks
bond. Phone 022 304 0158.

Company: 3834520 • FSP: 224025
9691528AA

Phone 871 9995

BAR/BISTRO
Known as JOY’S PLACE
44 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
$120,000 + GST

FA
OF L

Do you want a business that lets you focus
on doing a GREAT JOB, and not have to
worry about sales, debt collection, and
headaches like GST and annual accounts?
Then come and join the other 435 CrestClean
commercial cleaning franchisees who are
currently servicing over 3000 customers
nationwide. We’ve been helping people like
you succeed for over 17 years!

Call 0800 273 780 and visit www.crest.co.nz
for your Franchise Opportunity Information Pack

HOLES

OWNER/OPERATOR:

Dennis Clements

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

MURRAY ROWE

PAINTING
For a free quote
Call 021 0236 7509
or 870 2554 a/h
ONSITE
REPAIRS LTD

Andrew Stewart
021 0263 8979

Manufacturing
Education
Retail

Gardening &
Landscaping

The Professional Arborists

Repairs
• Domestic Mower
and chainsaw repairs
Offices

Phone
021 545 302

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WD Trucks

2420 Cambridge Rd
• Ride On Mower

Healthcare

Christine Braun

PHONE WashBright 871
7389.

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

Do you want all the beneÄts and satisfaction
of owning your own business, AND still get
guaranteed twice monthly payments for ALL
the work you’ve done?

MORTGAGE
BROKER

HOUSE
WASHING

Business for Sale and Wanted

www.pickapart.co.nz

0800 CAR DUMP

AVAILABLE

PLASTERER

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,
Section Clearing and
much more.
Free Advice & Quotes!

871 5221
027 485 1501

Health

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care

9640937AA

Open Daily 9am - 7pm

TWO brm unit, freshly
painted, must have
references. Phone 021 713
923.
TWO brm unit, warm,
tidy, Park Road, carport,
shed, fenced lawn, suit
couple or senior - avail
now, $230 p/wk. Phone/
text 027 543 2839.
UNIT, view from 1
January. Phone 871 6242
for details.

Be your own boss

We’re the ones with the
really nice trees

OPEN NOW

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

Earn above the average industry wage

IDEAL for silage stack,
free
for
removal,
Kihikihi area. Phone 07
872 0010.

Call 07 856 8003

From $23 p/wk
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584
or 027 608 1749

H I R E

er Operator
Own
Trevor Peters

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
871 1971
STORAGE
027 515 6519

GET TOP $$$$$

TYRES

Large selection
Free wrapping
Stands for sale
Eftpos available

CHILDMINDER

Phone 871 8762 or 021 264 8801

TRACK Air Cyclone, near
new, $200. Phone 0274 470
5314.

46 Tamahere Dr
signposted

BOBCAT

For further information, please contact Joy

Vehicles Wanted

ROW MACHINE

MOUNT GABRIEL
Christmas Trees

Childcare

WOF

9758794AA

OMG

Trade Services

9761185AA

OPEN Fridays 10am-4pm,
light
373/2 Sainsbury Road, KATHMANDU,
weight one person, brand
Pirongia.
new, suitable for hiking
or cycle touring, 1.73kg,
FARM fresh beef, excess $99. Phone 871 6261.
to need. Phone 0274 705
314.
range of NEW
LARGE WOODEN GREAT
and USED tyres. Phone
TOYS, diggers, trucks,
Tyre and Tune Centre
steam trains, cots etc.
Ltd, 21 Bond Road, 871
Phone 870 2641.
3267.

PICK YOUR OWN
Stock up for Xmas!

For Sale

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3 $300
$170,
10m 3
delivered. Phone 07 873 CHARITY shop, half price
Christmas cracker sale,
9190 or 021 617 349.
Saturday 20, Sunday 21
trhough to Christmas
For Sale
Eve - 10am - 4pm.

TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, WOF,
servicing, cambelts and
repairs. Phone 871 3267.

9758718AA

❏

URGENTLY requiring a
three brm house by mid
January, excell tenant,
walking distance to
college or in Pirongia.
Phone Sue, 07 543 3852.

WANTED

VISITED

❏

Sports Notices

Trade Services

NEAR new four brm
house, two bathrooms,
close to Pak’n’Save,
available 9 January 2015,
$420p/wk. Email
aimee_dellaway@msn.com.
PARAWERA four brm,
one bathroom, double
garage, 1⁄4 acre section,
bond and references
required, $270 p/wk,
interior painted, new
carpet and drapes. Call
021 185 9593.

TO buy for child’s
• Electric Security Fence
Christmas present female pet mouse that is • 24/7 access
definitely NOT pregnant. • Camera and patrolled
Phone/txt 027 294 8824.
surveillance

C & S JOINERY, NORWOODS, COUPLAND TRANSPORT,
RESENE COLOURSHOP, EDWARDS ENGINEERING, TE AWAMUTU Plants & Gardens
TE AWAMUTU COPY CENTRE, J D C, TE AWAMUTU
Board And Residence
127 EDEN AVENUE
Compost, Bio
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES, MENZ SHED AND THE 9am, something for ORGANIC
MATURE person wanted
Grow
certificate
4971
C01,
everyone.
WOOLSHOP.
bagged or bulk, can to share residence. Phone
TO VISIT

Wanted to Rent

Plants & Gardens

(

)

(((

)))

LOOK WHO IS HERE
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To Let

9395936AA

Public Notices

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080
Pest Control
SAVE our bees - we will
remove swarms free of
charge. Call 027 447 1273.

Property & Home
Maintenance

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
EXPERIENCED, no job too Clean 0800 569 656 today!
small. Phone Ian 021 229
GRASS Busters, for your
7748.
lawn mowing needs.
Phone/text 027 6555 035
or 07 825 2781.
LAWNMOWING, garden
maintenance,
free
• Retractable Reels
quotes, honest, reliable.
• Gorse, ragwort etc
Ash Valley Mowing. Call
870 2012 / 027 918 7549.
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

MARSHALL WEED
SPRAYING
WE DO IT ALL!
Glen 870 1433
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BUILDING PROFESSIONAL

BUILDING PROFESSIONAL

BUILDING PROFESSIONAL

New builds | Renovations | Bathrooms
Building Repairs | Decks | Farms Sheds
Fencing | General Maintenance | Alterations
All building work considered call or email today

BOBCAT SERVICE

CARTAGE SPECIALIST

COMPUTER SPECIALIST

Extensive range of Bobcat Work
Including:
Metal Driveways
Section Clean ups
Calf Shed clean outs
New building foundations
Farm race maintence

General Cartage of various
landscape products

Truck Hire & Bulk Cartage
* Sand * Metal * Race Rock * Roading Metals
We work in with all quarries in the Waikato.
Ross Empson - Te Awamutu

PH 027 224 7044
CONCRETE SPECIALIST

Brad McClunie

Including:
Metal
Pitsand
Mulch
River Stone
Pebbles

Beau Strohmenger

027 312 3081

strohmy@hotmail.co.nz

ENGINEERING

ELITE SERVICES (2005) LTD

EARTHWORKS
Owner/Operator

Steve Green
027 492 0692
All Terrain Solutions for your earthwork requirements

➲ FLOOR SANDING ➲ DEMOLITION
➲ HAND SAWING
➲ RING SAWING
➲ GRINDING
➲ DRILLING
➲ DECORATIVE CUTTING

EXCAVATION/LANDSCAPING

p. 021 247 1982
e. mccluniesiteprepltd@hotmail.co.nz
PO Box 397, Te Awamutu 3840

McClunie Siteprep Ltd

HIRE PROFFESSIONAL

Lawn Time

GOT
GAS?

YOUR RURAL BUILDING, ENGINEERING EXPERTS
GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL & FARM BUILDINGS
COWSHEDS & FEEDPADS
MACHINE SHOP

Phillip & Charlotte
108 TE RAHU ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Stephen Hewitt - 0275 418 980

Book your new or renovation
lawn project in for the
upcoming Spring

groundscapeswaikato@vodafone.co.nz

www.eliteservices2005ltd.co.nz

Bobcat Services - Tip Truck services - Digger services Lawn Prep & Seeding,
hydro seeding, under sowing, turf Section Clearing - Hole drilling
Delivery of landscape materials Lawn/Garden Irrigation Calf shed clearout

HIRE PROFFESSIONAL

HOME KILL

PH. 07 871 3624 MOB. 0274 996 428 FAX. 07 871 5539

HOME KILLS
Now processing GLUTEN FREE sausages!

LPG
AVAILABLE
HERE

$28 - Fill 9kg bottle

HOME KILL
TE AWAMUTU PRE-PACKERS

On-Farm s
om
H e Kill Service

for
ltage stimulation
Now using low voing your beef
N
tenderis

(TE AWAMUTU HIRE LTD)

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 7.30am-5.00pm

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

MAC’S
MEATS
Ph Richard or Donna 871 6611 - 021 279 2201

HOME MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon to Fri 7.00am - 5.30pm
Sat 8.00am - 4.00pm
Sun closed

operated since
■ Family owned and
sages
■ Gluten free sau
s - venison etc
■ Beef - sheep - pig

1970

ler 027 330 9691
022 155 6052 - Ty , Te Awamutu
Call Jo 871 5320,
Rickit Rd

PAINTING PROFESSIONAL

MARTYN WAUGH -

PAINTER

FREE QUOTES Prompt and Professional Service

Call Martyn Waugh
 07 871 9661
 021 738 440
barnos44@hotmail.com
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PAINTING PROFESSIONAL
Guaranteed quality service since 1950

  

 
   

  
    

Phone Colin Hodgson 022 657 2910
or Ross Fleming 0274 319 511
for a free quote
Applied with Pride
 !"   #!"$% "$
  & '()*  ++, 
+*  -++,

PLUMBING PROFESSIONAL

PEST CONTROL

PET/DOG GROOMER

For all your pest problems,
who you going to call ...

Mahoe Str Dog Groomer

fly BUSTERS!
Monika Hawkins
Dog Groomer

Noeleen & Paul

PLUMBING PROFESSIONAL

Phone: 870 6244
Email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz

plus ﬂy and spider treatment

· Residential, commercial and rural buildings
· Also roofs, fences and surrounding surfaces
For your free quote phone

0800 GO SOFTWASH
Master

0800 467 638 | 07 848 1700

Plumbers

e: ofﬁce@softwash.co.nz w: softwash.co.nz

The Help

Garage Carpet

ROOFING PROFESSIONAL

· Try our authentic no-pressure house washing

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Garage Carpet is incredibly practical, and surprisingly cost
effective when compared to the features and beneﬁts it provides.

Neil Sparke 871 9899/021 261 0406
neil.s@theprogroup.co.nz

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Drainage

Septic tanks
Maintenance
Efﬂuent systems
Solar
Drain unblocking
Water ﬁltration
Emergency Callouts

- Safe - no more wet slippery ﬂoors
- Signﬁcantly reduces dust & dirt
- Warm, comfortable & quiet
tracked into the home
- Tough, durable & weatherproof
- Perfect for the garage laundry,
- Won’t rot, smell or stain
home gym, workshop, sleep out,
- Lifetime guarantee against zippering man cave,, holiday home & more . .

603 Mahoe Street
Te Awamutu
871 3845
027 6624 127

870 4950

* Approved Handler
Certiﬁed
* Work Guaranteed

Plumbing

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Your extra pair of hands

• Weekly/ fortnightly cleaning
• Grocery collection
• Garden maintenance/weeding
• Rose pruning and spraying
• Help for elderly/ disabled people
• Event set-up and management
• Pet care in your absence
Contact Kirsty to discuss your needs.
021 131 9722 / the_help@icloud.com

ROOFING PROFESSIONAL

SECTION SERVICES

DAV I DS N
LONG RUN ROOFING SPECIALISTS
• NEW ROOFS
• CLADDING
• BUTYNOL

• SPOUTING / GUTTERING
• REPLACEMENT ROOFS
• FASCIA

Shaun Higginson Licensed Rooﬁng Practioner
021 0244 1697 PO Box 670, Te Awamutu
Email anyanglerooﬁng@hotmail.com

SECTION SERVICES

Gerard Davidson
M. 027 257 5612
A. PO Box 205, Te Awamutu

Adam Davidson
M. 0275 408 901
E. davidsonrooﬁng@live.com

LICENSED ROOFING PRACTITIONERS
COVERING THE WAIKATO
NEW ROOFS - RE-ROOFS - SPOUTING - CLADDING - FASCIA

RESIDENTIAL – LIFESTYLE
■ Lawn mowing

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

■ Water

Blasting

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

■ Fencing

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

■ Spraying
■ Repairs &

• Replanting

• Garden Resurrection

• Garden Maintenance

• Garden Grooming

• Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/hr 872 2853
www.greatgardenworkz.co.nz

VALET SERVICE

CAR VALET
Ultra Clean - Car Valet
303 Rickit Road
Te Awamutu

Maintenance
Mike Ottaway Ph: 870 3920 Mob: (021) 0223 6850

• Rose Pruning

TREE SPECIALIST

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENACE
■ Pruning

21

Nathan Hughes - 871 7107 / 0272 66 88 11
www.groundzone.co.nz

BOOKINGS PH 870 3452

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year
to all our Trades Corner advertisers. .
Next Trades Corner date: 15 January 2015
Dont forget to book a space!

PHONE: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Tuition

Employment Vacancies

MOBILE
SWIM
TEACHER

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Want to learn to
swim better?

CINEMA SCENE

• Learn in your own
pool.
• Any age and level
• Five years exper
• Asta qualified
Contact
emmagillard05@gmail.com

Amazonia
Christmas Special —
one week only
A little capuchin monkey is flung from
captivity to the Amazon wilderness in this
3D, live-action adventure. Stuck in a strange
and hostile environment filled with
predators, our tiny hero looks to brave the
odds and adapt to his new surroundings. This
scripted docu-drama was shot in the Amazon
using its real inhabitants — such as jaguars,
crocodiles, kinkajous, boas, and forty
capuchin monkeys. Stunning photography.

Situations Wanted
KNAPSACK
spraying
gang. Phone Turner
Contracting - approved
chemical applicator on
871 3403 or 027 375 7225.

Employment
Vacancies
ROBERT Harris Cafe Te
Awamutu
Cook/
Kitchen Hand/Barista/
Front of House, must
have previous exper,
apply to Anita or Victor
with CV. Email to
teawamutu@rhcafe.co.nz.

LIGHT
TRUCK/UTE
DRIVER
for

Pilot - Traffic
Control

Advance screenings this weekend

Employment
Vacancies

Adult Entertainment

RELIEF milker wanted. ADULTS only - Alpha
Phone Willie 027 545 9789. Hotel Complex, Kihikihi,
adult products, Boxing
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz Day sale, crazy!

PH: 871 5151
FAX: 871 3675

8694999AA

Car licence
necessary. Training
will be provided. Suit
younger person.
Send CV and refs to:
Light Truck/Ute Driver
Te Awamutu Courier,
PO Box 1,
Te Awamutu 3840.

Paddington

FORGET the rest, have
the best - tall, slim,
immaculate blonde Deadline: 12 noon day prior polished
gentlemen
to publication.
please. Phone Ali 027 862
6641.

Following the
comic
misadventures of a
young Peruvian
bear with a passion
for all things
British, the duffelcoated, galosheswearing, familyfavourite bear hits
cinema screens for
the first time.
Finding himself
lost and alone at
Paddington Station,
he begins to realise

that city life is not
quite as he
imagined — until
he meets the kindly
Brown family, who
read the label
around his neck —
‘Please look after
this bear. Thank
you’ — and offer
him a temporary
haven.
It looks as
though his luck has
changed until this
rarest of bears

catches the eye of a
museum
taxidermist.

Starring Hugh
Bonneville, Sally
Hawkins, Julie

Walters, Jim
Broadbent and
Nicole Kidman.

The Water Diviner
(Advance screenings this weekend

Customer Service
Representative

Russell Crowe makes his directorial debut
with this war story set after the Battle of
Gallipoli in 1919 — the World War I campaign
fought by ANZAC, Turkish and Allied troops —
about an Australian farmer who travels to
Turkey to find his three missing sons.

TE AWAMUTU
PGG Wrightson is a leading nationwide provider of products and services
to the agricultural and horticultural sectors. We are helping grow the
country through our knowledge, service and expertise.

FRIDAY 19TH
DJ WILKIE BAR KID 9PM

About the role:

SATURDAY 20TH
CORAL PITCHER 7PM

This is an in-store role where you will provide technical sales advice and
service to a range of agricultural and horticultural customers. You will
be involved in the day-to-day administration and processes required
for the store to run effectively. You will assist with the ordering and
correct display of merchandise and complete store activities in line with
company procedures.
Duties and Responsibilities:
• Process sales and product requests
• Identify customer needs and recommend appropriate products
and services
• Assist the Store Manager with regular administration tasks
• Assist customers, colleagues and suppliers to answer queries and
resolve problems
• Order, unpack and display merchandise according to company guidelines.
Skills and Experience:
• New Zealand rural sector knowledge and experience, a farming
background would be an advantage
• Demonstrable computer literacy
• Excellent oral and written communication skills
• Retail experience is preferred but not essential
• Full, current New Zealand driver licence
• Physical fitness as heavy lifting is required
We are committed to growing our employees and we develop leadership
and technical expertise at all levels of our company. This role will provide
an opportunity for the right person to establish their career path with
PGG Wrightson. We provide extensive in-house sales and technical
training and offer a number of benefits including retail buying privileges.

DONE
DEAL

XMAS EVE
JASON SKELTON 8PM
XMAS DAY CLOSED

From
BOXING
DAY9pm
CLOSED

Phone 871 4768

NEW YEARS EVE
WINGMEN 9PM

Friday 19 Dec:
• Members Super Draw night
• 6.30pm - “Big T” entertaining
• 30 half COB Hams to be won
on your membership card
• Draws at 7pm, 8pm and 9pm

Christmas Eve:
“Karaoke Klassix”

New Year’s Eve:
“Our Soundz”

If you have a strong interest in rural New Zealand and would like to be
part of the exciting future of our company we want to hear from you!

Come and celebrate with us
Apply today: applications@pggwrightson.co.nz
• Email your cover letter and CV by Sunday, 11 January 2015.
• To discuss this opportunity further please contact Andrea Miller,
Store Manager on 027 590 2043.

381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 3707

Ukulele fun for final
country club concert
Te Awamutu RSA
Country Music Club
is proud to welcome
Noeline Kennedy as
special guest for an
afternoon of ‘ukulele
fun’ on Sunday.
President Celia
Baker says Noeline
will be bringing over
100 ukuleles for the
end of year club open
day.
“We will all be
able to learn to play,
sing and enjoy some
old favourite songs.”
Mrs
Kennedy
learned to play the
violin at an early age
and for many years
she
played
at
Country Music Clubs
all
around
the
Thames area.
While attending
Palmerston North
Teachers’ Training
College, she joined a
ukulele group “to
have a lot of fun!”
Since then, she
has been teaching
thousands of children to play the ukul-

ele, from the Bay of
Islands down to
Taranaki and from
Napier across to
Rotorua and the
wider Waikato.
All age groups are
now enjoying ‘ukulele fun time’ with
Mrs Kennedy and
her phenomenal collection of ukuleles.
Her
visit
on

Sunday provides a
great way to end the
year’s challenge of
‘Give it a Go’.
Members, friends,
and visitors are most
welcome to come
along and enjoy this
special club afternoon on Sunday (1pm
to 4.30pm) at the Te
Awamutu RSA on
Alexandra Street.

www.teawamutu.nz/courier
www.pggwrightson.co.nz

Helping grow the country

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, community groups, upcoming events
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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PLEASE CUT OUT THESE WEEKLY CALENDARS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE (Subject to alteration. Please check websites or answerphone.)
A Wonderful Choice of

BIG SCREEN Movies
Here For YOU

is a unique 3D technology
that delivers realistic colour
and a sharper, clearer image
from every seat in the house.

Give the gift of an outing at the
Movies for the Holidays.

Vouchers are available at the Theatre.
The ideal gift for any occasion.

Phone 07 871 6678 www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

A Movie Lovers’ Paradise. Let Us Entertain YOU.
Films for December 18 to December 24

Films for December 26-December 31

Films for January 1-January 7

FURY R16

FURY R16

THE HUNGER GAMES: MOCKINGJAY - PART 1 M

FRI 7:10, SAT 7:35, SUN 5:35, TUE 7:10

SAT 7:00, FINAL MON 7:30

THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 7:05, SUN 7:15

INTERSTELLAR M

INTERSTELLAR M

THU 7:10, SAT 6:50, SUN 4:50, MON 7:10

FRI 7:10, SUN 7:00, FINAL TUE 7:05

“What a wonderful, wonderful gem.
A most appreciable surprise with the ideal cast.
Definitely recommended.” Allan.

ST. VINCENT M

MY OLD LADY M

MY OLD LADY M

THU 7:50, SAT 1:15, SUN 11:15

SAT 2:45, FINAL SUN 3:05

FRI 5:40, SUN 5:15

THE HUNGER GAMES: MOCKINGJAY - PART 1 M

THE HUNGER GAMES: MOCKINGJAY - PART 1 M

WHAT WE DID ON OUR HOLIDAY M

THU 12:50, 5:40 & 7:40, FRI 1:00, 5:40 & 7:40,
SAT 5:30 & 7:45, SUN 3:30 & 5:45,
MON & TUE 1:00, 5:40 & 7:40, WED 1:00

FRI, SAT & SUN 7:40, MON & TUE 7:45

THU 5:50, FINAL SAT 5:15

“What a wonderful, wonderful gem.
A most appreciable surprise with the ideal cast.
Definitely recommended.” Allan.

ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE,
NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY PG

ELSA AND FRED M
SAT 3:35, SUN 1:35, FINAL MON 7:50
“What a wonderful, wonderful gem.
A most appreciable surprise with the ideal cast.
Definitely recommended.” Allan.

ST. VINCENT M
FRI 8:00, SAT 5:35, SUN 3:35, TUE 7:50

WHAT WE DID ON OUR HOLIDAY M

ST. VINCENT M
SAT 4:55, MON 5:30

FRI 5:20, SUN 5:10, TUE 5:15

ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE,
NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY PG
SAT 12:55, SUN 1:05,
MON, TUE & WED 10:55

ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE,
NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY PG

THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE OF THE FIVE ARMIES M

THU 11:00, 1:40 & 5:25, FRI 11:30, 1:30 & 5:25,
SAT 1:20 & 3:10, SUN 11:20 & 1:10,
MON & TUE 11:30, 1:30 & 5:25, WED 11:30 & 1:30

SAT & SUN 3:20, MON 12:40 & 7:15, TUE 12:40,
WED 12:40 & 5:30

THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE OF THE FIVE ARMIES M

FRI 4:05 & 7:15, SAT & SUN 5:20 & 7:20,
TUE 7:15

THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE
OF THE FIVE ARMIES M
THU & FRI 7:15, SAT 4:10 & 7:10, SUN 2:10 & 5:10,
MON & TUE 7:15

PADDINGTON G
THU 11:10, 1:00 & 5:45, FRI 11:10, 1:20 & 5:45,
SAT 1:30 & 3:30, SUN 11:30 & 1:30,
MON & TUE 11:10, 1:20 & 5:45, WED 11:10 & 1:20

ANNIE PG
THU 11:20, 1:10 & 5:30, FRI 11:00, 1:10 & 5:30,
SAT 1:00 & 3:20, SUN 11:00 & 1:20,
MON & TUE 11:00, 1:10 & 5:30, WED 11:00 & 1:10 & 5:45
A monkey called Sai, his incredible journey after a
plane crash in the Amazon wilderness. Absolutely
stunning photography, the very best of its kind. The
visuals are breathtaking. Sunsets and sunrises are
phenomenal. The display of floras and fauna is truly
humbling. Well recommended.

AMAZONIA G
Christmas special for one week only.
FRI, MON, TUE & FINAL WED 11:20

AMAZONIA G
THU, FRI, MON, TUE 5:35

WATER DIVINER M

THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE OF THE FIVE ARMIES M
MON 7:30

WHAT WE DID ON OUR HOLIDAY M

THU 8:00, SAT 5:00, SUN 3:00, MON & TUE 8:00

THU 11:30, FRI 11:40, SAT 1:10, SUN 11:10,
MON & TUE 11:40, WED 11:40 & 5:30

THU 4:00, FRI 3:50, SAT & SUN 3:25, WED 10:55

THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE
OF THE FIVE ARMIES M

PADDINGTON G
FRI 3:25, SAT & SUN 1:00 & 3:50,
MON, TUE & WED 11:10 & 1:45

ANNIE PG
FRI 3:30, SAT & SUN 1:20 & 2:55,
MON & TUE 11:20, 1:10 & 5:25,
WED 11:20 & 1:10

WATER DIVINER M
FRI 5:50 & 8:00, SAT & SUN 6:10 & 8:10,
MON & TUE 5:45 & 7:50

THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE
OF THE FIVE ARMIES M
THU, FRI, SAT & SUN 7:20, TUE & WED 7:30

PADDINGTON G
THU & FRI 3:25, SAT & SUN 3:15,
MON & TUE 11:10 & 1:15, WED 12:50

ANNIE PG
THU & FRI 3:45, SAT & SUN 1:10 & 3:30,
MON & TUE 10:55 & 1:10, WED 1:00

WATER DIVINER M
THU & FRI 6:05, SAT & SUN 1:15 & 5:25, MON 5:35 & 7:45,
TUE 5:35 & 7:35, WED 5:35 & 7:45

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM:
SECRET OF THE TOMB PG
THU & FRI 3:15, SAT & SUN 1:20 & 5:50,
MON & TUE 11:30, 1:30 & 5:30,
WED 11:00, 1:40 & 5:30

HORRIBLE BOSSES 2 R16
THU & FRI 8:10, SAT & SUN 8:05, MON, TUE & WED 8:00

BIG HERO 6 PG
THU & FRI 3:35, SAT & SUN 12:40, MON 11:00, 1:20 & 5:20,
TUE 11:00 & 1:20, WED 11:10 & 1:20

BIG HERO 6 PG

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM:
SECRET OF THE TOMB PG

THU & FRI 5:15, SAT & SUN 2:55, TUE & WED 5:20

FRI 3:40 & 5:40, SAT & SUN 1:10 & 5:45,
MON & TUE 11:30, 1:35 & 5:20,
WED 11:30, 1:35 & 6:00

EXODUS: GODS AND KINGS M

HORRIBLE BOSSES 2 R16

THU, FRI, SAT & SUN 7:30, TUE & WED 7:40

SAT & SUN 5:20, MON 7:40

EXODUS: GODS AND KINGS M

FRI 8:10, SAT & SUN 5:15 & 8:20,
MON & TUE 8:00

PENGUINS OF MADAGASCAR G

BIG HERO 6 PG

SAT & SUN 12:50, MON & TUE 11:20, 1:40 & 5:40,
WED 11:30, 1:30 & 5:40

FRI 3:50, SAT & SUN 12:50,
MON 11:00, 1:20 & 5:40,
TUE 11:00 & 1:20, WED 11:00, 1:20 & 5:45

BIG HERO 6 PG

PENGUINS OF MADAGASCAR G
THU & FRI 5:25, SAT & SUN 3:05

IMITATION GAME M

FRI 7:50, SAT 5:40 & 7:55, SUN 3:40 & 5:55

FRI 6:00, SAT & SUN 3:10, TUE 5:40

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: SECRET OF THE TOMB PG
HORRIBLE BOSSES 2 R16
BIG HERO 6 G

EXODUS M
PENGUINS OF MADAGASCAR G
IMITATION GAME M

TAKEN 3
INTO THE WOODS PG

ALL START BOXING DAY

ALL START JAN 1

BOTH START JAN 8

THU & FRI 5:45 & 7:55, SAT & SUN 5:10 & 7:45,
MON, TUE & WED 5:50 & 7:50
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ljhooker.co.nz
New Listing

3

2

2

PRICE: By Negotiation
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/M46GG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

3

2

Affordable Lifestyle

5

119/2 St Leger Road

PRICE: $475,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/M5YGG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Do you feel like a change of pace for your
family? Your dream of 3666m² lifestyle living,
garaging & workshop options & self contained
studio unit can all become an affordable reality
here. Your inspection welcome.

Hello, I am the newest face to
join the LJ Hooker Residential /
Lifestyle team.
I pride myself in being enthusiastic
and friendly whilst also being
professional, positive and ready to
go the extra mile in the real estate
market.
I am excited about this new
opportunity and I am looking forward
to helping you to achieve your real
estate needs and dreams! Please call
me for a free no obligation appraisal.

Amy Mather 027 555 0041

Luxury Residing By The Green

8 Golf Road
From the moment you wake, the golf course
has a dominating presence being situated
beside the rolling greens of Te Awamutu Golf
Club. The home exploits the outlook with bi-fold
doors drawing in the park like vista.

New Listing

3

2

2

PRICE: By Negotiation
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/M82GG8

Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

3

1

1

PRICE: $349,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/KT3GG8

Mike Absalom 021 354 551
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

400 Metres To Town...

361 Bank Street
Rosebud cottage... 20 paces to the Bowling
club. The street appeal is unquestionable but
it's the spaciousness beyond the front door
that will really impress you. Modern kitchen
- two living areas - two bathrooms and double
garage. Offers above CV of $390,000.

Time Is Ticking

72 Tui Crescent
Open plan living lets you enjoy the views not
just from the deck but from the living and
dining areas, also a private, covered BBQ area
for entertaining. This home is now priced to sell
don't be left behind.

Time To Build?
Vacant Land
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Contact Ian for further information
0274 471 758

3

1

1

PRICE: $249,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/M48GG8

Mike Absalom 021 354 551
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Location, Location, Location

881 Cambridge Road
Convenience plus living directly across from
the Mega Centre, yet having paddock views.
Great for investors or first home buyers, low
maintenance easy care home.
Demand is high get in quick, view today and
lock it in.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

